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^ Attorneye at Law, 
m Aim. 
Ι.ΜΤΚΙ. 
liwy C.ffMfc- 
ftrr L\ FAti. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
^PTB TAU*. 
MAIM. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
,fT0Ot>s *N 
<·"' >SELLOI*S AT LAW 
Bumiord. Maine. 
QESERAL PVACTIO. 
— T. Pvktr 
MMuMiag HUktt 
lv î y 
7 WALDO NASH~ 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
T«M<· Stf«· 
Matonic Block, 
Oonn*ction. NORWAY. 
B. P. ADKINS, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
South Paris. Maine 
TERMS REASONABLE 40-1 
Ï0NGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
inei CE.-LINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Harry M. Shaw, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
South Paris, _ : Maine 
L.S. BILLINGS 
JtAMFACTlREK OF AND DEALER IN 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
joerds. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
flooring and Sheathing, 
Piroid Booiing. Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. IUWDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
IfLicnUa D0«jH3 àrnl WINDOWS of Any 
«m ar sty:· U rea»oaable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
Ifia**niof »ny kind of Finish tor Inside 01 
«Aie won, wad In your orders. Pine Lorn 
vu·! 3Ma*lee oc hiâd Cheap for Cmeh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matcne<l Pine SntmMng for Sale. 
£. U ( IIWULER, 
f«tSaaser, .... Milne. 
Drv Wood For Sale. 
9 
We can provide you dry hard 
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted. 
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. 
Fitted Dry Wood, $11.25 a cord. 
Alio green wood in any quantity 
jou want. 
Send your order in early. Do not 
wit until you are all out. 
South Pari·. 
U-2 or n$'s 
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, 
•ill be Hotel Andrews, South Pari·, 
ftand»j. May -»9th, 10:30 A. M. to 
IP. M. 
Eyee treated, glasses fitted. 
At Norway office Priday following 
M. to 5 P. M. Bethel, May 31·*. 
m» 
1# 
Γκ· 
Mothers Thank Us 
Keep your growing girla free from cold· 
weakening '.-.ugh· and you are help- 1 :hea to heaithy vigorou· wonmhond. 
ibouuadt οi mother· hare written let· 
ten of thank*, telling what 
Foley's Honey and Tar 
done for their daughter· in ridding 
!-*o oi cough· that "hung 00" and 
*î«kened them jaat at the age when the 
young girl* required all the physical 
fc^ajth they could command. 
ro.ev'» Honey and Tar ia noted for it· 
1- :k effect on cougha, colds and croup. Mr*. Ada Sander·, Cot ten to wa, Tea», 
"W« uk Foley'· Hooey ud Tar ·· 
I*" beat and only couth remedy. It nerer h'· 
ew two git I· wttca tt»ey hav« c«4tk> 
Mid bvery where 
FOR SALE. 
Farms, Houses and 
*ood lots at all times 
by 
J· Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
80TJTH PARIS, ME. 
BARRETT'S 
Mastic Roofingi 
I.NOLL DINQ 
Surfaces, (Red and Green) i 
Rolls and Multi Shingles. 
Aho the regular smooth surface 
'> * and 3 ply. 
^ carload shipment just received 
Attractive Prices. 
*OR SALS »T 
W. p. maxim 
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA 
m 
iiê* "*■ 
5? I 1 
f J.v J , I 
r^I 
Radiant with the charm of youth is this offering of 
Carolyn Reed and the 
Juvenile Four 
Which presents a remarkable group of artists, with 
talent as great as it is varied. 
First come the Famous Swenson Twins—Ruby 
and Ruth. Their delightful pantomime dances make 
the characters of Mother Goose step out of their 
pages, and little Bo Peep and Little Boy Blue will 
live before you. Their clever baseball skit, and their 
jockey and Indian dances will surely thrill. 
Feme Upton 
The yoathfal soprano With the golden voice 
Appears on the program accompanied by the charm- 
ing Carolyn Reed, pianist and reader. 
CROWNING ATTRACTION 
KOBI, the Boy Wonder 
This young violinist is a twelve year old prodigy 
who has just been discovered and trained by a great 
American musician who has made the boy a master 
of the violin. 
FOURTH DAY ATTRACTION 
Season Tickets $2.75— But the First 500 Will Be Sold at $2.20. 
Get Your· Early anii Sr.-e 55 Cent·. 
Norway and South Paris Chautauqua, July 23-27 inclusive 
IITERA I éL·Y 
burned out of existence— 
J nothing but the blackened ground left. 
And all because of carelessness—careless- 
ness which you would have prevented a 
thousand times over, if you had only 
known! 
There are many little rules of carefulness 
which prevent fires. You might never even 
think of them—until after the fire. 
The Hartford Company has a fire prevention 
service that includes them all. Let us tell 
you in how many simple, unsuspected ways 
you can protect your home and reduce the 
chance of loe*. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Insurance of All 
Kinds 
South Perls, Maine 
Farmers—Help Us to Help You 
BEFORE 
long you are going to be very busy. 
To make your crop, you are going to need 
the service of every machine you 
have. 
There is a little lull right now. This time can 
be 
put to mighty good use. 
How are your farm machines? 
Wouldn't it be a 
wise precaution to look them over carefully 
to as- 
sure yourself that there are no parts needing 
replacement now or later on 
? 
By making a list of present or possible 
future require- 
ments and giving it to us before or during 
Repair and 
Inspection Week, March 3-8, 
we shall be able to fur- 
nish you what you want 
when you want it 
If there is any item on your list 
we do not happen 
to carry in stock, we can procure 
it and hold it in 
readiness for you. It takes the delay, 
and con- 
sequent loss of time 
out of farm emergencies. 
The question of a day or 
two during the husy 
season on the farm is a serious 
one. Make up 
that list now and let us 
have it. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
■•no·· 
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ΟΛΛΜ», *T»»I FM» 
AMONG THE FASHEB8. 
"ITIID tu PLOW." 
Ooampom&amc» on praeoeal agileattaxal topic 
Is aobettad. Address all eoamnalnart—s In 
tsaded tor UU deportment to ΗΒΠΤ D 
Hammoto, Aarleultoral Editor Oxford Dom 
ornt, Porta. Me 
The Creation of » New Oat. 
I WORK 1XV0LVKD Uï MAKING A WORT.τ 
FAMOUS 02Î*. 
I Few people realize what the making ol 
Ι ο better oat required in way of men and 
I time. Ad idea of what Maine'· non 
I moat famooa oat required in its making 
I may be (rained by reading the atory ol 
I its origin. 
I Back in 1909 when the Maine Agricnl- 
: I tural Experiment Station began its oat 
i I teating and breeding at Hlgbmoor Farm 
there were grown in test plots some 18 
I commercial varieties. In 1910 there 
I were selected from these varieties 460 
I beads of oats from individual plants. 
I The seed from each of these plants was 
I '»Kged, numbered, and stored away sep- 
I arately. Books with a cross reference 
I system even more intricate than the 
I bookkeeping system of a big commercial 
I bouse, had to be made to reoord accu- 
I rately how each selection was made and 
! from whence it came so that if it should 
be desirable any selection could be re- 
I pea ted. When planting time came the 
I aeed from each aingle head of tbeae 460 
I selections waa planted in a single row; 
each row was headed by a stake with a 
I distinguishing number. This number 
j given to the row the first year the plant I is grown in a row test follows the strain 
as long as It is grown. The oat that has 
I proven the best one yet developed by 
I I tbis Station was in its first year (1910) in 
! the oat garden in row 340, hence the 
I name Maine 340. Frequent notes on the 
babit of growth, stiffoess of atraw, tend- 
I ency to lodge and other characteristics 
I were made and recorded. When it came 
I to the harvest each row was harvested 
I separately, the yield of grain and straw 
I weighed, examined and recorded. 
; j Id the winter careful laboratory study 
II of the (train of each of these selections 
j was made to determine the cbaracteris- I tics of the grain; thickness of bull, shat- 
I tering of the head, etc. From these data 
1188 separate seleotioos of graio which 
I showed superior merit were made, each 
I character being carefully balanced with 
11 the others. These 188 selectioos were 
11 planted in 1911 and the same accurate 
I recording was made of eaob of the selec- 
11 tions. The same careful study aod «ο- 
ι curate judgment was required to select 
from these 188 lines the beet 80 lines of 
I oats which were thought suitable to pre- 
I serve for further test. 
11 In 1911 another step was made in the 
11 testing of these selections. Tbis year 
I they were grown on a larger scale as seed 
11 sufficient to plant in 1-2000 acre plots 
I had been produced. The records for 
I these plots were more elaborate than for 
11 the single rows and corresponding care 
11 and judgment was exercised in the fur· 
11 ther selection. From these 1-2000 acre 
I plots grown in competition tests in 1911, 
1134 selections of the best were made for 
I planting in 1912. Sufficient seed was ob- 
I tained from the crop of 1911 so that in 
11912 the size of the plots were increased 
I from 1 2000 to 1-40 of an acre. The 
larger plots naturally increased the labor 
of recording, harvesting, threshing, and 
'Ilaboratory study of grain to make fur- 
j ther selections possible. In 1913 the ! selections were cut down to 31 plots 
coming from 31 of the original heads 
that made up the 460 plants. In 1914 
I the selections were again in 1-40 acre 
I plots. The selections made from these 
[were 12. In 1915 these 12 selections 
were grown in 1-40 acre plots, each selec- 
tion being grown competitively in 4 
I plots each. From this long line of tests 
Maine 340 was evolved. In the subse- 
I quent years this has proved superior for 
Maine conditions to 60 commercial vari- 
eties from all parts of the United States. 
Before the Maine Station waa aatiafied 
with this oat, 6 years of careful pain- 
staking labor was consumed. Three 
I more years were required to produce 
I seed in quantities. So 9 years were ex- 
I pended in the making of this World 
Famous Oat, Maine 340. For this may 
I be advisedly called a World Famous Oat 
I for it is now grown in far distant States 
such as Oregon and Washington. 
While the creation and development 
lof the oat itself is of high importance 
I the accumulation of the large amount of 
growing data from it and its non-success- 
ful competitors are of real value in as- 
certaining the laws whioh underlie in- 
heritance and transmission of characters. 
And from the standpoint of the Station 
this Is necessary fundamental work, the 
results of which make it possible to con- 
I tinue to study the problems of oat 
I breeding with increasing surety. All of 
these records that bear on the produc- 
I tien of one good oat point out the way 
I to the production of a still better one. 
j Another Maine Station oat 357 is 
thought in one oounty of the State to be 
I superior to 340. But, ail in all, in our 
judgment 340 is the best of the 11 other 
exceedingly good oats thus far produced 
at Highmoor Farm. But tbis does not 
mean that it is the best that we hope to 
obtain. By crossing and selecting we 
hope to materially improve upon 
Maine 340. In point of fact we have 
now growing in the oat garden oats that 
are more promising in the row test stage 
than was Maine 340 at a similar stage io 
j its history.—Chab. D. Woods, Dirctor. 
the 
Road Drainage. 
Ad important fondamental factaboal 
keeping roads In good condition appar- 
ently baa not yet been graaped in oui 
country towns. Tbere ia no factor en- 
tering into the construction of good 
roada tbat ia more important than drain- 
age. It coostitutea the foundation 
of 
tberoad. Witb proper drainage almost 
any road will be a good one; without it, 
no road, no matter what the coat, can 
remain a good road very long. Properlj 
constructed aide ditcbea are necessarj 
to carry away promptly and completely 
the water tbat baa run off the road 01 
tbat baa collected from adjaoent terri- 
tory. It la not necessary that the 
aidt 
ditcbea be deep, but rather that thej 
abould bave a sufficient grade and alz< 
to diapoae of the water thoroughly. Ac 
elongated pond along the aide of th< 
road la worse than no ditoh at all, be 
cauae it oollecta the water and allowa il 
to aaturate tbe baae of the road to ι 
greater extent than would reault iron 
no ditch. All road funda ahould b< 
spent ao tbe reaulta will be cumulatiYe 
tbat ia, ao the reaulta obtained one yeai 
will remain for ancceeding yeara. Thii 
means that whoever baa charge of thi 
roada must look abead, as well aa oon 
aider tbe important immediate oeeda 
Now, with tbe automobile and motoi 
truok ao important a faotor In rural de 
velopment, the queation of good road 
la one that demanda oareful and con 
•tractive thought and attention of eaol 
and every oommunlty.—New Englan 
Homestead. 
J une-pruned trees are more likely t 
aet fruit than if pruned In aprlng or wli 
ter; alao wounda made to Jane 
bet 
more quickly than when made In earl 
aprlng. On the other hand, 
It la a fa< 
tbat moat fermera and orcbardiata ai 
too bnay in June with other work 
to a 
tend to pruning; alao it la more dlffiou 
to prune In June, beoauae 
the leav< 
cover tbe tree· and interfere more 
< 
leas with rapid, eaay work. It ie alao 
faet that no one rule will apply to a 
cases. If a farmer or fruit grower wan 
wood growth on a young orchard or 
c 
young abade tree·, he will get 
It mo 
qulokly by doing bla pruning 
in ear 
aprlng; whereaa, If be merely 
wanta I 
promote tbe formation of frult-buda, 
1 
will find that June prnnlng la beet. 8 
looking at the question in a large wa 
there are two "beet tlmea" to proi 
tree· depending upon the objeot aougl 
the age of the trees, end oonvenlenoe 
doing the work. 
I 
Usee of the 8II0. 
The first and most important aie ο 
the alio ia to a tore aaooalent forage foi 
winter and anrnmer aae. Some farmeri 
β a Urge serrioe from tbeir liloi bj ping them employed m storage foi 
fodder. I know of eaaee where the all< 
has been filled in the fall with oorn, fee 
ont daring the tale fall and early wintei 
month·, and filled in January witt 
■hooked oorn with water added. This 
if properly made from good fodder, pro 
daces an exoellent silage and Tery muct 
better résulta oan be obtained than feed 
log the fodder dry. An early planting 
of oata and peas In Marob or early April 
will matnre a good crop in Jaoe, which 
oan again be pat in the silo and fed oal 
daring July and August when paatnret 
ere poor aod feed scarce. In thia way it 
ia possible to ase, in a practical and 
eoonomio way, the silo three times a 
year. Few farmers or stock keepers aim 
to pat all tbeir coro io the silo. Tbie 
means tbat a large amoaot of cornstalka 
mast either be left in the field as stalks 
or cat and put in shooks as fodder. 
The prevailing higb prices for hay de- 
mand that fodder should be carefully 
saved, and it Is a very practical and wise 
policy to out up the corn in the fall be- 
fore it becomes dry or frosted and pat in 
large, well bailt shocks. It oan then be 
fed aa fodder, sbredded, out up, or put 
in the silo. 
It sometimes happena tbat a silo will 
not be naed for fodder where herds are 
sold or stock disposed of. The ailo in 
thia oaae oan be turned to exoellent nee 
as a storage for grain. It is the best 
kind of granary and many of them are 
being used for this purpoae. I have a 
friend who makes it a point to put up ice 
in hia large ailo each apring. He bas 
two winter eiloa, feeds out the larger one 
first and the smaller diameter later, then 
fills bis large silo with ice, which aup- 
plies him during the summer months. 
By using aawdaat around the edge, the 
ailo will prove an excellent ice house. 
There are many farmers who feed cat- 
tle only when conditions are favorable. 
The market may favor their deoialon in 
thia venture, or it may be they will have 
a surplus of fodder or feed which they 
consider can beet be marketed through 
cattle. These men certainly need a ailo 
or two even though they use them only 
once in three yeara. It will give them 
an opportunity to save forage crops 
which otherwise might be wasted, and 
the silo in thia case serves as a forage in- 
aurance and atanda ready to make a feed- 
in? operation profitable. 
With tbeae many uaea, the ailo ahoald 
be conaidered as one of the moat impor- 
tant equipments on the farm and for the 
stock farmer; he should build it as be 
builds his barn. Several years ago the 
statement was made that a silo was 
needed wherever a corn crib was found, 
but present day experience has proven 
tbat a silo is often needed where a corn 
crib is not. There are large sectiona in 
the northern states where corn aeldom 
matures but the silo is depended upon 
to harvest the crop. There are also oases 
where the bulk of the corn raiaed io a 
community goes into the silo. We now 
say a silo for every barn.—A. L. 
Haeckeb. 
Kicn LAnu raya. 
j Not enough attention Is paid to keep- 
I ing the land In the highest state of fer- 
I tility. It is important that the different 
I types of soils should be provided with 
I fertilizers in which they may be de- 
I fioient. A farmer who applies fertilizer 
I indisoreetly or without knowledge of 
I what elements of plant food are required 
I in the soil is not proceeding in the right 
I way. It has been common to apply what 
I are commonly called "balanced fertil- 
I izers," bat in reality there is nn snch 
I thing. If the land needs only phosphate 
I it i« wasteful to apply nitrogen and pot· 
lash. The element or elements which 
I the soil needs should be applied and in 
I the proper proportion and in the right 
I amount. Right use of fertilizers is 
I profitable and the improper use un- 
I profitable. 
Mr. Alva Agge in National Stookman 
I and Farmer says: "I am convinced that 
I the average.individual loses his ohanoe 
I for the largest net income from land by 
I failure to fertilize liberally. When one 
I laoks capital it is perhaps a serious mat· 
I ter to run up a big bill for fertilizers, 
I but when labor and seeds are to be 
I risked it is poor business not to have 
I enough plant food to make a good crop. 
I Poor land does not get one anywhere— 
I at least in the direction he wants to 
I travel." 
j In a olose study of the soil it will be I found that some will require potash, es- 
I peciaily the low lands. The up-lands 
I which have been farmed for years are 
I liable to lack more in phosphate than 
I any other element of plant food. Then 
there are some that will want a little 
nitrogen to stimulate early growth o! 
the seeds. The wise farmer will test 
I bis several elements of fertility common· 
I ly used in fertilizing land and determine 
I which one should be used to make hit 
I land produce the largest returns. 
I The Farm-Cure for Tired Souls. 
S I tried the life of the mill. The oiattei 
I of its wheels distracted me. I dreamed 
I of noise and hurry and worry. Ther< 
was no time for calm, quiet, clear think 
I ing. I was one of the cogs of the ma 
I chinery, nothing more. 
The lure of the great office caught me, 
II was like a caged tiger. No one carec 
I for me. My work was never done. The 
I air of the room stifled me. I could noi 
I sleep and grew old and gray before mj 
j time. j In an evil day I listened to the seduo 
I tive call of public offioe. I was a slave 
I was found fault with, kioked from pillai 
I to post, loaded down like a packhorst 
I by men who had no use for me save ai 
I they could gather up a few chestnuti 
I raked from the fire by my poor, born 
I fingers. 
j Sore of heart I crept back to my farm 
I Joy came to me like a dove flying homi 
I to its nest. The flowers nodded me ι 
I glad welcome. Birds sang my tire< 
I spirit to sleep. Now there was time t< 
I think, to plan, to live and to love. Th< 
perfume of tree and field was medioim 
to my soul. The creatures at the barn 
, I the horses, the cows, the sheep, even 
th< 
I dog, loved me. All the foroes of natun 
II were at my command. I was my owi 
I master. My neighbors loved me and 
II loved them. I leaned my ear down t< 
I the breast of old Mother Nature and sb 
I whispered her oboioest secrete to me 
t 
I worked, I grew tired and I rested. 
, was at peace with myself, my fellows 
am 
, my God. I know the 
farm-oure for tire 
I souls.—Farmer Vincent. 
j Poultry and Plenty of Water. 
II Growing birds oannot thrive witbou 
I plenty of fresh water. A large percen 
I age of the bird's body is composed c 
water, and it should be kept before tb 
stock at all times, espeoislly during tb 
11 hot summer months. The best metbo 
-1 of supplying water to the birds on tb 
11 range, as reoommended by the New Je I sey station Is by hsving the water pipe 
to different parts of the range, and 
short trough under each fauoet. Whi 
ο somewhat expensive to Install, this 
ι- really the oheapest method in the em 
il at a great amount of labor Is saved. 
t takes a large park of one man's time 
it haul water on a range where there is ι 
e I piping. 
Η Where piping 1s Impossible drlnkli 
It fountsins may be made from barrels la 
■ on their sides, from five to 10-gall< 
tr cans, or from tanks of a greater oapaoit 
a The water may be allowed to drip fro 
II a spigot In one end Into a small troug 
(a I When this system Is used, be sure tb 
a the fountain Is plaoed In the shade ai 
it I Is refilled with clean, frèah water oftc 
ly I Do not allow the fountains to 
beooi 
ο I empty ot the water to beoome 
sta 
ie Wash the fountains thoroughly at lei 
9,1 twice a week. 
191 If you are dissatisfied with your fai 
t I get a real-estate man to advertise 
it I 
Id I sale. Then read the advertisement; 
I nay make you better satisfied. 
Parla Soldiers In the Greet War. 
[ (Tbia ia the second installment of thea< 
> aketchea. The flrat installment wu pub 
, llabed In the Democrat of July 8.) 
Wright W. Flavin. Born in Sontt 
Perla Merob 26,1898, aon of Redmond T, 
1 end Cerrie ▲. Flavin. Resident of Weal 
Perla et time of entering aervice. En 
Hated Jane 14, 1017, in Co. C, 14tt 
Engineers. (Light Railway). Training 
at Camp Rockingham, Salem, Ν. H, 
Sailed July 27, 1917, from New York, 
and waa in active aervice in France 
twenty-one montba. Sailed for borne 
April 17,1919, from Bordeaux. Landed 
in Boston April 27. Diacharged May 2, 
1919, at Camp Devena. 
Arthur S. Foster. Born in South Paric 
April 15, 1893, aon of Andrew J. and 
Minnie (Lowell) Foater. Enliated April 
13.1917, in Co. D, Second Maine, after- 
ward tbe 103d Infantry. Had previous- 
ly done National Gnard dnty with tbe 
company. Waa witb the company in its 
training at Augusta and Weetfleld, 
Mass., and in ita European aervioe. Was 
aaaigned to tbe anipers in June, 1918 
Entered tbe aervice as corporal, waa pro 
moted to aergeant. Waa wounded in the 
aide by a piece of ahell north of Verdun, 
and died from hia wounds. The date οf 
death, aa given in papera received, was 
Oct. 21,1918. 
Harold P. Gingell. Born in Brooklyn, 
Ν. Y., Oot. 2, 1899. Home town at time 
of entering service, Fryeburg, but on the 
Adjutant General'a records ia oredited to 
Paria. Enliated Feb. 21, 1917, in Co. D, 
Seoond Maine, which afterward became 
tbe 103d Infantry, at Weetfleld, Mass., 
Aug. 5, 1917. Training with the company 
at Saco, Augusta, and Weetfleld, Mass. 
Sailed with tbe regiment from Hoboken, 
Sept. 27, 1917, landed at Liverpool Oct. 
10. From tbe time of landing in France, 
after being in Liverpool about eigh' 
days, waa with tbe 26;h Division every 
day except aix, being in hoapital for ton- 
silitia. Waa in every battle, over the top 
ten timea. Waa never wounded or 
gassed. Had many narrow escapes, 
especially when D Co. was gassed a» 
Âpremont on Tool sector. Promoted tc 
private flrat class in May, 1917. Sailed 
for home March 28, 1919, from Breat, 
France, for Boston. Diacharged April 
28, 1919, at Camp Devena. 
Edward L. Grant. Born in Leeds, 
Maine, Aug. 15,189tJ, eon of Edward L. 
and Myra M. Grant. Enlisted May 2, 
1917, in Co. D, Second Maine, afterwarde 
the 103d U. S. Infantry. Training at 
Auguata, Maine, and Weetfleld, Maes. 
Sailed In September, 1917, from New 
York, landed at Liverpool. Was in tbe 
St. Agnant gaa attack May 10, 1918, tbe 
Aiane-Marne offensive July 20-25, 1918, 
tbe St. Mibiel offensive Sept. 12, 1918. 
Promoted to corporal. Sailed for hume 
March 28, 1919, from Brest, France, land- 
ed in Boeton April 6. Discharged April 
28,1919, at Camp Devene. 
Rev. Leslie W. Grundy. Born in Med- 
ford, Mass., Aug. 23, 1892, son of J. H. 
and I. M. Grundy. Registered in Parie 
in June, 1917, being then pastor of the 
Methodiet Epiecopal church at West 
Paria. Called for aervice on the quota 
of Oxford County In August, 1918, while 
a resident of Phillips. Though having 
a wife and child, declined to ask ex- 
emption. Inducted into service Aug. 
28, 1918, at South Paris, and sent to 
Camp Devene. Assigned to 7th Co., 
Depot Brigade. Transferred to 212th 
Engineers Sept. 30,1918. Transferred to 
Replacement Group, 77th Division, Nov. 
9,1918. Sailed for France Nov. 10. Re- 
turned because of armiatice, Nov. 13. 
Transferred back to 212th Engineers, 
Nov. 15. Made assistant chaplain Nov. 
10.1918. Diacharged Jan. 25,1919. 
Forest J. Hall. Born in Oxford Dec. 
21, 1892, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall. 
Reeident of South Paris at the time of 
entering the service. Inducted into 
service June 25, 1918, at South Paris. 
Training at Camp Devene. Assigned tc 
infantry, 43d Co., 11th Bo., Depot Bri- 
gade. Discharged Dec. 4, 1918, at Camp 
Devene. 
Rafe Neleon Hatt, M. D. Born in 
Weet Parla Nov. 11,1889, eon of William 
A. and Cora (Stevens) Hatt. Enliated at 
Boeton Dec. 14, 1917, in the M. E. R. C. 
Commissioned first lieutenant April 18, 
1918. Never in active service. Placed 
on Inactive list as Interne at Maseacbu 
setts General Hospital, orthopedic de 
partment. 
Royal Herrick. Born in Auburn, June 
20,1886, eon of J. F. and Lucy Herrick 
Resident of West Parie at time of enter 
ing service. Enlisted April 5, 1917, 
it 
Co. D, Second Maine, wbicb afterward 
became tbe 103d Infantry. Later trans 
ferred to Supply Company, 103d In 
fantry. Training at Augusta. Sailec 
from Newport News, Va., landed at St 
Nszaire, France, Dec. 31,1917. Assign 
ed to duty as wagoner. Sailed for bomc 
March 28, 1Θ1Θ, from Brest, France, foi 
Boston. Discharged April 28, 1019, ai 
Camp Devens. 
Wendell C. Howe. Born in Soutl 
Paris Jan. 25, 1894, son of tbe late Han 
nibal C. and Cora (Parlin) Howe. In 
duoted into service June 26, 1918, a 
South Paris, and sent to Camp Devens 
Assigned to tbe infantry. Was at Cam] 
Devens until discharged Dec. 15,1918, a 
that place. 
Ray Jenne. Son of W. H. and Marcii 
S. Jenne. Born in Rozbury March 21 
1891. Inducted into service July 25 
1 
1918, at South Paris, and sent to Cam] 
Devens. Assigned to Headquarters Com 
pany, 73d Infantry. Discharged Jan 
29, 1919, at Camp Devens. 
Philip H. King. Born in South Pari 
■ March 7, 1893, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J 
> Ferdinand King. Enlisted July 12, 1917 
ι in Battery B, 1st Maine Heavy Fieii 
ι Artillery. Later transferred to Avlatloi 
; Section Signal Corps, wbicb was change* 
to Air Service. Entered service a 
private. Commissioned second lieutec 
ι ant. Training at Camp Chamberlain 
Brunswick, July 31 to Aug. 27, 1917 
! Camp Bartietr, Westfleld, Maen., Aug. 2 
to Sept. 5, 1917; Camp Curtis Guild, Box 
ι ford, Mass., Sept. 5 to Nov. 17, 1917 
) Camp Qreene, Cbarlotte, N. C., Nov. 16 
1917, to Nov. 28,1917; Massachusetts lu 
> stitute of Technology, Deo. 15, 1917, t 
> Jan. 5,1918; Cornell University, Jan. 
ι to Marob 21, 1918; Camp Dick, Dallai 
I Texas, Marob 24 to April 27,1918; Talia 
> ferro Field, Hicks, Texas, April 27,191i 
s to Jan. 3,1919. Tbe last four months s 
Taliaferro Field was an instructor 
i 
Γ aerial gunnery. Discharged Jan. 3,191( 
1 at Taliaferro Field. 
* Eugene P. Lowell. Born in Buokfielc 
Nov. 13, 1892, tbe son of Percival I 
and Agnes (Robinson) Lowell. Resider 
of South Paris at tbe time of enterin 
t service. Enlisted April 11, 1917, in C< 
D, Second Maine. Rank on enterin 
f service, sergeant. Promoted to secon 
e lieutenant Aug. 4,1917; to first lieutei 
e ant July 30, 1918. Transferred to 
d Company, 103d Infantry, Aug. 16, 191' 
e to M Company, 103<1, Jan. 5, 1918; to 
r- Company, 43d Infantry, Oot. 21, 
191 
d Sailed witb tbe I03d from New Toi 
a for Liverpool Sept. 25,1917. In Englat 
le ten days; trained three months at Llffc 
is le-Grand, France. Into line on tl 
I, Chemin des Dames Feb. 5y 1918, 
to Mar< 
[t 16,1918. Northwest of Toul, April 2 
:o June 30, 1918. Chateau Thierry, Ju 
io 5 to July 26, 1918. Gassed at Xivn 
June 19, 1918. Sailed Ang. 19, 191 
ig from Brest, France, 
landed at Newpo 
Id News, Va., 8ept. 2, 1918. Disobargi 
id Jan. 15,1919, at Camp Logan, Texas. 
Γ' George Henry MoKeen, Jr. Born 
™ Sooth Pari· June 13, 1894, eon of 
M 
and Mra. George H. McKeen. Induot 
into service July 25,1918, at South Par 
and sent to Camp Devena. Assigned 
D* 48tb Company, Depot Brigade. Lat 
transferred to Co. E, 74th Infantry, 12 
®* Division. Training at Csmp Devei 
Promoted to flrst-olass private. D 
charged Jan. 27,1919, at Camp Devei 
τ* Hugh Curtle McPbee. Son of Mr. 
a 
or Mra. John MoPbee. Born In Haatin| 
Κ Maine, Deo. 5, 1896. Indnoted 
It 
service Aug. 28,1018, at South Parla, a 
aent to Camp Devena. Assigned to 7tb 
Company, 2d Bd., 151afc Depot Brigade. 
Later tranaferred to field artillery, Cen- 
tral Officer·' Training School, Camp 
Zachary Taylor, Kentooky. Acted ae 
inatractor of mathematics at the offioera' 
training school. Discharged aa flrat claaa 
private, Dec. 10,1918. 
Rae L. Newton. Born In Sooth Paris 
May 25, 1894, eon of the late Henry O. 
Newton. Resident of Portland at the 
time of entering the service. Enlisted 
July 19, 1917, in the infantry band, 
Headquarters Company, 56th Pioneer 
Infantry (First Maine Heavy Field Artil- 
lery— "Milliken Regiment"). Training 
at Camps Chamberlain, Bartlett, Greene 
and Wadsworth. Sailed Sept. 4, 1918, 
frôrn Hoboken, N. J., landed Sept. 13, at 
St. Nazaire, France. In active service in 
Pranoe, and spent nearly six months In 
Germany in the Army of Occupation. 
Promoted to band corporal. Sailed Jnne 
12, 1919, from St. Nazaire, landed at 
Newport News June 25. Discharged 
July 2, 1919, at Camp Devens. 
Raymond William Penfold. Son of 
William H. and Agnes (Brlggs) Penfold. 
Born in Portland Sept. 2,1895. Enliated 
July 21, 1917, in 11th Company, Coast 
Artillery. Later transferred to Battery 
F, 54th Regiment. Training at Fort Mc 
Einley, Portland. Sailed March 22,1918, 
from Portland, landed April S at Glaa- 
sow, Scotland. Went to France as 
bugler in 54th Regiment, C. A. C., later 
transferred to 54th Band. After several 
rcooths in 54th Regiment, were trans- 
ferred to 53d Regiment, C. A. C. Enter- 
ed service as bugler. Promoted to 
musician, second olasa. Sailed for home 
Feb. 25, 1919, from St. Nazaire, landing 
in Newport News, Va. Discharged 
March 31, 1919, at Camp Devens. 
Roy F. Perham. Bom in West Paris 
d 1897, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. 
Perham. Enlisted April 23, 1917, in 
Medical Deptartment, 1st Maine C. A. C. 
Later transferred to Depot Brigade, 
26tb Division, 57th Pioneer Infantry, 
Provisional Depot for Corps and Army 
Troops, 96th Divlaion Headquarters 
Troop, 382d Ambulance Co., 96th, 
321st Sanitary Train, 96th Division. 
Discharged Jan. 15, 1919, at Camp 
Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C., as first 
class private. 
Eben Francis Pike. Born in Wood- 
stock April 12, 1897, son of Edward H. 
and Martha Pike. Resident of West 
Paris. Inducted into service Sept. 3, 
1918, and sent to Camp Devens. As- 
signed to 43d Company, 11th Battalion, 
151st Depot Brigade, 12th Diviaion. Dis- 
charged Dec. 5, 1918. 
Joseph Roberge. Born in South Ber- 
wick, Maine, in 1881, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Roberge. Enlisted in Co. D, 
Second Maine Regiment, April 14, 1917, 
and was with the company iu camp at 
Augusta, and Westfield, Mass. Sailed 
Sept. 27, 1917. from New York to Liver- 
pool, thence to France. On account of 
an injury to hie toe, and varicose veins, 
was in the hospital three or four months. 
When discharged from the hospital, 
although anxious to rejoin bis company, 
was pronounced unfit for service at the 
front, and was transferred to the 41st 
D.vision, Depot Brigade. Afterward was 
assigned to a variety of service in a num- 
ber of places in France, attending a 
school for army cooks, establishing army 
kitchens, acting as interpreter, mess 
sergeant, etc. Sailed for home Feb. 15, 
1919, from Bordeaux, landing in Hoboken 
March 2. Discharged March 15, 1919, 
at Camp Devens. 
Stacy Bobbins. Born in Paris July 9, 
1891, son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rob- 
bine. Enlisted June 4, 1917, in Co. C, 
14th Engineers. At that time was a resi- 
dent of Portland. Training at Rocking- 
ham Park, Salem, Ν. H. Sailed July 27, 
1917, from New York, landed in Liver- 
pool Aug. 11, 1917. From Aug. 18, 1917, 
to Aug. 1, 1918, was with the British Ex- 
peditionary Forces, with Americans from 
then until return to the United States. 
Was on Arras, St. Quentin, Cambrai, 
Chateau Thierry, and Argonne fronts. 
Promoted to buck private!! Sailed for 
home from Bordeaux April 17,1919, land- 
ed in Boston April 26. Discharged May 
3,1919, at Camp Devens. 
κ X7«rHûU D^ru uuuvu 
""Γι iS >»» «'J°bn Rîîî" p,t" VnHncfèd into service M., U» son. I ducte 
infantry. Train- Ass Igned to Co.D. ^ JuDe ^ tag at Camp McClellan.^ded ^ ^ 1918, from New Tor , 
h§ and iDe Brest, France. Bleve 
Promoted to days in service »n Franc^ ^ M#y first claee private. ^ landed at 
»^..M.',2rDU0b.rB.dJna. 
5,1919, at Camp Devene. 
Arthur Knight S{h^· and° Mr^ Mark Jan. 28,1893,80^0^^ tQwn at ι be P. Shaw. GWes η» 
ftg BrOCkton, time of entering the β 
Enlisted Mass., but registered io Pari·. e  
Jane 7,1917. aid 
neers. TraInlftUute Boston. Sailed Wentworth Institu , 
landed at Sept. 26, l^'^rOct Jaiwsertice Le Havre, F'anc\0°rli ^june 20, 1918; on Toni ·βο1°*' ? 7.18 Cbampagoe- Pas Fin sector, Jn»y < 
Aisne-Marne Marne defensive Jn J 
M'eaie.Argonne offensive, July 18 A g , 
101g tiffenelve, Sept. 2β-ι 
leoe 0j wounded 
the right leg, shrapnel in the ca 
malting to go 
°e,t, U* «Î«*: Sx-rjd out In No Man β ιλβ d ^ oorporal. service as private, Ρ 
1919^ irom Sailed for hornι 
Boet0n April 4. Brest, France, lau 
t ς.ΛΠΐρ Discharged April M, · 
Devene. 
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Sections of Yaokedaod 
Of the 1500 Maine men and officers 
which originally composed the FUty- 
sixth Pioneer Infantry, known as 
"Milliken's Own," 350 were mustered 
out last week and left camp at once 
for their homes. 
King Albert of Belgium has be- 
stowed upon Mayor Peters of Boston 
the "dignity of Commander in the Or- 
der of the Crown," as a token of his 
appreciation of the devotion shown by 
the mayor to the cause of Belgium. 
The insignia is expected to arrive 
within a few weeks. 
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, com- 
mander of the northeastern depart- 
ment has been notified by the war 
department at Washington that ap- 
proximately $600,000 is available for 
the repair and maintenance of forts 
in that district. The appropriation is 
for the fiscal year beginning July L 
Two men, each claiming to be head 
of the Portland police department, sat 
in the chiefs office. One was Daniel 
L. Bowen, appointed five years ago 
next November by Mayor Curtis, and 
the other, Irving S. Watts, named by 
Mayor Charles B. Clarke and sworn 
in, the former declining to relinquish 
the position. 
On receipt of information that the 
port of Boston will be closed on and 
after Aug. 1 to returning troopships, 
and that the total allotment of troops 
for Boston for July is only 26,000, or 
10 per cent of the total sailing from 
France, Mayor Peters sent an urgent 
protesl to Secretary of War Baker, 
and expressing the hope that the re- 
port is erroneous. 
Building opeiations in Springfield 
were crippled when several hundred 
common laborers building laborers and 
mason tenders went on strike to force 
their demands for higher wages. Many 
of the men did not report for work 
in the morning, while many others 
struck after they had received their 
pay at noon. The men asked 50 
cents 
a day increase, to $5 a day. 
A floating mine, apparently alive, 
was found floating of Port Warren, 
Hull, Boston Harbor by Army officials. 
It is of an unknown character and 
origin and none of the Army officers 
or even the Navy officers can tell 
which country has used the particular 
type. The Army officials are 
carefully 
guarding it and the Navy officers have 
asked Washington for instructions. 
Citizens of Marlboro, Mass., have 
named squares in honor of the mem- 
ory of SergL Dennis F. Lyons and 
Priv. Allen C. Howe, both of whom 
paid the supreme sacrifice on 
the 
battlefields of France. The dedication 
of the squares was part of a memo- 
rial service which the city held. 
The 
eervice was preceded by a parade in 
which Sergt. Lyons horse was led. 
With the consent of Judge John E. 
Keeler, counsel for Mrs. Amy E. 
Ar- 
cher-Gilligan entered a plea of second 
degree murder for causing the 
death 
of Franklin R- Andrews of Cheshire. 
May 30, 1914,, at the Gilligan 
Home 
for the Aged in Windsor, Conn. Life 
imprisonment in the state prison 
at 
Wethersfield was imposed at once. 
She has been on trial in the superior 
court in Middleton for 10 days. 
j Neany ουυυ 
—, 
I erman's Union of the Atlantic went 
I on a strike, shutting off the supply of 
I fresh fish at the porta of Boston, 
I Portland, Gloucester and New York. 
I The trouble, which has been brewing 
I for several months, reached a head 
I iast Wednesday when a final confer- 
I ence bet wen the Boston dealers and 
I the officials of the union failed to 
I adjust the long standing differences. 
I Harvard University Is bequeathed 
I several hundred thousand dollars un- 
I der the will of Mrs. Georgiana B. 
I Wright of New York. Mrs. Wright 
I died in Boston on March 30. The uni- 
I versity is made residuary legatee 
of 
I the estate, which is conservatively 
I estimated at more than $1,000,000. 
I Trust funds aggregating $500,000 are 
I created for the benefit of relatives, 
at 
I whose death the money will revert to 
I the residuary estate. 
! Federal authorities in Boston took 
Ι ίο chance on a "red" demonstration, 
I md acting under orders from Wash- 
I ington, guards, heavily armed, 
were 
I thrown around the big postoffice build- 
I tag, the Custom House and the Ap- 
I praisers' stores on Atlantic avenue. 
A 
I ietail of infantryment from company 
Ι Ρ of the 36th U. S. infantry, stationed 
I at M. I. T., arrived at the federal 
I building in Post Office square in com- 
I mand of Lt Black. Armed sentries 
I were immediately posted to patrol the 
I corridor about the sub-treasury and 
I to guard the stairways leading to 
the 
I upper floors of the building. 
j Gov. Coolidge of 
Massachusetts has 
I ifgned the soldiers' and sailors' $100 
I bonus bill and payments of the money 
I will begin sometime after July 15. The 
I bill has been in the Legislature since 
I March 21 and had a long and tortuous 
I course in the Governor's office. Under 
Its provisions, the state treasury 
will 
I pay $100 to every Massachusetts 
man 
I or woman honorably discharged from 
I service In the war with Germany ae a 
I commissioned officer or enlisted 
man 
I In the army or navy, a field clerk, in 
I the army, an army nurse or a member 
, 
I of the students' army training corpe. 
I ■ 
'I Coney as a Venloe. 
! Coming up toward Sandy.Hook on 
j 
I a perfectly placid sea we were blessed 
t with just that amount 
of haze whlct 
II turned Coney Island Into Venice, Ar 
, thur E. Shipley writes 
In Scrlbner*! 
, I Magasine. The sea was an Adriatic 
I lagoon; we might have left Triesti 
j I overnight 1 The 
same merciful mist 
, I changed the clear-cut outlines 
of th< 
β I skyscrapers Into Turner's pictures an< 
11 the Boy and the Poet became ecstatic 
11 with the ecstasy of youth. 
Where the Wrinkles Ares. 
β "Improving the boudoir 
cap—Httl· 
I wrinkles that help to 
make it mon 
becoming," says a headline. Th 
wrinkles, as we understand the prop 
II osltlon, are in the cap, not 
on thi 
* wearer.—Kansas City Star. 
b 
« It Doesn't 
FoJIer. 
I. "Jest because a man 
bas a fertU 
s· brain is no Indication tint he et 
raise a lot of hair." 
James Lucey, secretary of Barbers* 
Union 182, Boston, announces be- 
cause of the alJeged arbitrary attitude 
of the employers the local had been 
forced for the first time in U year j 
to use iU prerogative and set a bill 
of prices in all shops carrying the 
union's shop card. The bill of prices, 
which calls for a minimum Gf 15 cents 
for nhaves and 35 cents for hair cute, 
will be posted in conspicuous places 
in every shop having an agreement 
with local 182. 
The first prisoner to be conveyed 
by airplane departed from Stamford, 
Conn., en route of Mineola, where he 
was to be given in custody to MaJ. 
Miller, commanding officer at Hazel- 
hurst Field. Prlv. Charles Lawden of 
Stamford, a member of the third aero 
squadron was the prisoner and though 
he is to be held on a technical 
charge of v desertion, he did not ap- 
pear to be greatly disturbed by his 
predicament. He waved his hands 
gayly to the crowd that assembled to 
see him off as the biplane piloted by 
Lt Victor Beau took to the air and 
hummed off across Long Island 
Sound. Prlv. Marshall of the local 
recruiting station was in charge of 
the prisoner. He was armed with a 
45-calibre revolver but he allowed 
that he did not think Lowden would 
attempt to escape. 
The Mass. House has passed to be 
engrossed the bill making it unlaw- 
ful to conspire to maintain or in- 
crease unreasonably prices of neces- 
saries of life and providing punish* 
ment for such offences. Mif Odlin of 
Lynn moved to restore the bill to its 
original form, which described the 
offence as a "crime," whereas the 
Senate has substituted the word "un- 
lawful." "The price of living neces- 
saries are soaring." he said, "and It 
must be stopped." He declared he 
would like to see state prison sen- 
tences imposed on "the thieves who 
raised the prioee." Retailers of ev- 
ery class, he said, are making inor- 
dinate profits and their offence should 
be made a crime. He then moved to 
amend the bill so that It would pro- 
vide for sentences to state prison 
rather than to houses of correction. 
The Massachusetts bureau of immi- 
gration, of which Bernard J. Rothwell 
is chairman, has issued a poster, 
printed in seven languages, for the 
purpose of combating Bolshevist prop- 
aganda. It is planned to have the 
poster displayed prominently In rail- 
road stations and In a large number 
of the principal manufacturing plants. 
The poster is headed "Who Makes tbe 
Laws?" "In America," it continuée, 
"the people by the ballot elect the 
Legislature which enacts the law and 
officials who enforce it. They create 
the courts which Anally interpret the 
will of the majority. This is free- 
dom. In Russia, Lenine and Trotsky, 
as Dnctators of the Proletariat,' exer- 
cise their autocratic will. This is slav- 
ery." The bureau believes the con- 
trast shown on the poster will have a 
helpful moral effect upon large num- 
bers of our foreign born population. 
Acts and resolves passed at the but 
session of the Maine Legislature, 
which has become operative tmHiw 
suspended by referendum petitions, in- 
clude the measures providing that the 
standards of the United States gov- 
ernment shall control in determining 
what is an intoxicating liquor, and 
giving women the right to vote for 
presidential electors. They also pro- 
vide for the Americanization of for- 
eigners and the reduction of illiter- 
acy, and establishing adequate port 
facilities, investigation of the water 
power of the state, co-operation with 
the United States in the settlement of 
returning soldiers, sailors and ma- 
rines on state lands and creating a 
soldiers' settlement board. A reier- 
endum has been requested on the re- 
solve ratifying the national prohi- 
bition amendment, but It has not been 
determined whether this could be re- 
ferred to the people under the refer- 
endum laws. 
Definite steps for the encourage- 
ment of the sheep industry in Connec- 
ticut have been taken, with the es- 
tablishment of a distribution (lock at 
the Connecticut Agricultural College. 
In connection therewith Profeesor 
George H. Lam son of the Storrs Ag- 
ricultural Experiment Station has 
been appointed to direct the eradica- 
tion of internal parasites in sheep. 
The movement is started under a 
law adopted by the recent session of 
the Legislature, upon >cc ram en dation 
of Governor Marcus H. Holcomb, and 
an Interesting point is that owners of 
dogs, the chief enemy of eheep, will 
provide the necessary funds. Under 
an act adopted by the legislature an 
appropriation of $10,000 for each of 
the next two years was made for the 
encouragement of the sheep Industry, 
this money to be drawn from the pro- 
ceeds from dog licenses. Approxi- 
mately $65,000 is annually received by 
the State Treausrer from the town· 
of the State, and the average amount 
annually uald for damages done to 
sheep and other livestock le about 
$17,000. 
Lt-Col. Percy A. Guthrie, noted as 
the commander and organiser of the 
famous McLean Kilties, has taken oat 
his naturalization papers as a cltisen 
of the United States and is to beoome 
a partner In the law business with 
James D. Colt, attorney with offloes 
in State street, Boston. Knowledge 
of these facts was obtained when be 
arrived In Boston from Fredericton* 
Ν. B., where he has resided with his 
wife and three children for many 
years, and where he practiced law tor 
several years prior to the beginning 
of the war. 
Spectacle·. 
J The word Is derived from the Latin 
"epectaculum," which means show, 
exhibition, display for the gratifica- 
tion of the eye, etc. The word easily 
1 accommodated itself to describe the 
glasses Invented In the thirteenth 
cen· 
tury, some say by a Florentine 
monk 
'■ named Alessandro dl Spina, and oth- 
era by Roger Bacon. They surely 
ere- 
I ated a spectacle for persona long Id* 
flitted with defective sight 
Mad Musician* 
Among professional men actor* sup· 
» ply the greatest proportion of lunatic* 
j Then come, In order, musicians, ctrll 
» serrants, clergymen, writers snd edit· 
ors, and amy men. The wonder 
le 
t that editors do not figure much higher 
in the UsL· 
Optimistic Thought 
I Station la no criterion of wisdom t 
I Diogenes lived In g tub; Seneca 
In g 
palace. j 
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are srlven three consecutive Insertions for 41.9 
per Inch In length of oolumn. Special ooo 
tracta made with local, transient and yearl; 
advert lee re. 
Jo» PuiWTIXG New type. nu<t presses, electrt 
power, experienced workmen and low price 
comblae to make this department of our bus! 
□ess complété and popular. 
SIXULE COPIES. 
•Magic copies of The Democrat are four oenb 
each. They will be mailed on recetptof price bj 
the publishers or for the convenience of patroni 
•Ingle copiée of each Issue have been placed 01 
sale at the following places In the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlefTs Drug Store 
Norway, Nov·es Drug Store. 
stone's Drug Store. 
BuckOeld, A. L. Newton, Postmaster 
Paris Hill, Helen R. Cole. Post Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
July 23 *7—Community Chautauqua, county tali 
grounds. 
July 29— field day of Oxford County Associa 
tlon. Order of the Eastern Star, Fryeburg. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Brown, Buck A Co. 
7.. L. Merchant. 
Cha». H. Howard Co. 
Parle Trust Co. 
Norway National Bank. 
The Stevens Parmacy. 
tiras* for Sale. 
Standing Grass for Sale. 
tir ass for Sale. 
The Ten Million Bond Issue. 
The fact that many people throughout 
the state have so entirely wrong idea 
of the proposed $10,000,000 bond issue 
for highways and bridges, is being shown 
by published interviews and statements, 
and in order to correct these impressions 
Philip J. Deering, chairman of the State 
Highway Commission, was asked to 
make a plain statement of the proposi- 
tion. as the head of the body which ha* 
been dealing with the Federal govern- 
ment in connection with the National 
offer of fands to the states to help bnild 
a system of highways. Mr. Deering ha* 
made several trips to Washington in 
connection with the project and also is 
familiar with the state situation ae well, 
so bis statement which is nothing more 
than a simple presentation of facts, will 
clear np many of the misunderstandings. 
"In the tiret place," says Chairman 
Deering, "the statement being made 
that there is no real sinking fund for the 
two million dollars already issued, is 
incorrect and absolutely misleading. Â 
careful perusal of the original bond issue 
law for the construction of highways in 
Maine will show that the amount is 
being taken care of by the automobile 
fees and it is being paid for annually 
out of them on the serial basis. The 
law ia very distinct in regard to this. 
"Now as regards the new issue of the 
ten million dollars. This is to meet 
government advances for roads and 
bridges. There is already available by 
law from the Federal government about 
two and one-half million dollar·. All 
that will be issued in bonds of the ten 
million dollars will be enough to meet 
these appropriations and the State of 
Maine's credit is so good, that I believe 
they can be issued on a four per cent 
basis, or at the worst not over four and 
one-quarter per cent. Therefore, we 
will base our figures on four and one- 
quarter per cent interest, which will 
make an annual interest charge, if all 
are issued at once, of 1106,250. 
"Everyone is aware that we bave the 
mill tax fund for highways, of which 
1377,000 can be used for State highway 
construction. Now in place of using the 
t377,000 for State highway construction, 
we use it for interest and principal 
against the bonds issued to meet the 
Federal appropriations and we have the 
following result: We build live million 
dollars worth of roads at an expense of 
two and one-half million dollars to the 
State and we use the mill tax for interest 
and principal. In this way we could 
easily pay off the debt In from eight to 
ten years time. Or the same could be 
extended over a longer period if neces- 
sary. 
·· ι ne w noie argument 01 some or toe 
opponents seems to be to show that the 
State will always bave an aunual expen- 
diture of interest money, and always 
will bave a debt, wbicb is absolutely 
wrong and misleading. We simply use 
our mill tax fond, wbicb we are going to 
use annually anyway, and build our roads 
now and bave tbe benefit of tbem wbile 
we are paying it off. Furthermore, 
looked at in tbe practical ligbt, good 
roads are an asset and not a liability." 
To Celebrate Maine Centennial. 
Tbe governor and council on Wednes- 
day voted an appropriation of $20,000 
for tbe celebration of tbe one hundredth 
anniversary of the admission of Maine to 
the Union, to be he'd in Portland some 
time in 19*20, provided the city of Port- 
land sbali appropriate a like amount for 
the same purpose. 
Six members of tbe legislative com- 
mittee on celebration appointed at tbe 
last session were at tbe state house and 
had a long conference with tbe council. 
Representative Harry Cochrane of Mon- 
mouth, Councilor George W. Norton of 
Portland, and Senator Preeman D 
Dearth of Dexter were chosen a special 
oommittee to have charge of the prepara- 
tion of a mammoth pageant, to be known 
as "Tbe Romance of Maine," which will 
be a feature of tbe celebration. The 
pageant will be tbe creation of Mr. 
Coobrane, whose experience and skill in 
that line of work are well known. 
Tbe date of tbe celebration will be 
fixed later. By an act of the legislature 
in 1917, tbe week commencing on the 
Sunday preceding Labor Day in 1920 is 
set apart as Centennial Week, and cities 
and towns are authorized to raise and 
appropriate money for the observance 
thereof. 
Here and There. 
According to a Washington dispatch 
wbicb appeared in at least one paper a 
few days ago, tbe war cost tbe United 
States up to J one 20 of this year, |3,155,· 
000,000. If only that were true! What 
a difference tbe dropping of a cipher 
makes, if it is dropped in the middle of 
the row! 
At one Maine lake where tbe mosqui- 
toea are unusually plentiful, tbe quantity 
of tbem is thought to be dne to the fact 
that June was dry, furnishing good 
breeding weather for the pests. In this 
section of the state we have always sup- 
posed that wet weather rather than dry 
waa mosquito-breeding weather. 
Petitions bearing the required number 
of signatures bave been filed at Augusta 
under tbe referendum on two measures 
passed by the legislature last winter. 
One of these is tbe resolve ratifying the 
prohibitory amendment to tbe constitu- 
tion of the United Statee. There la seri- 
ous question whether the petition on this 
is of any effect, as tbe United Statee con- 
stitution provides that amendments shall 
be ratified by the legislatures of the 
slates, and that baa already been done. 
Tbe other measure, which will be held 
up by the referendum petitions. Is the 
act giving tbe presidential suffrage to 
women. It was reported that one or 
two other measures were to be held op, 
but in only these two oases did tbe peti- 
tions appear within the time limit. 
Governor MUllken bas submitted to tbe 
Supreme Court tbe question whether 
either of these is legally subjeot to a 
referendum. 
Miss Κ «an Boyd of New Tork died 
Mooday at Kittery as the result of In- 
juriée received when an automobile wsa 
strnck by a passenger train at a crossing 
oo the Tork Beach branch. Miss Boyd, 
who waa a painter, bad maintained a 
sommer home at Kittery Point for aom· 
years. 
THE OXFORD BEARS 
THE DOINUS OF THE WEEK IN ALI 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
' Parle Hill. 
Service* at Parla Hill Baptist church ever 
Sunday at 10 .-45. S am la τ School at 12. Sonda 
• evening service at 7 30. Thuraday erenln 
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock. 
The flag hung above Mr·. M. C. Snow' 
front door oo the Fourth hae a certaii 
patriotic interest. Made by a Uoloi 
woman of inch pieces of cotton aa eh 
! could secure, it wae raised in San An 
tonto, Texas, the first Fourth of Jul] 
after the Civil War. tbe first Union flaf 
in the state. Later it was sent to tbii 
New Eogiaod home. And at the end ο 
tbe Spanish War waa placed over the 
\ door. And again at signing of the ar 
mistice. So tbe little flag baa signalizet 
tbe close of three wart. 
Tbe Sunshine Club which met witt 
Mrs. Kate Hammond last week Wed 
nesday, was tbe largest meeting in th< 
history of the club. A delicious dinnei 
lochidiog green peas was served tc 
twenty members, eleven guests anc 
eight children. It was Mrs. Hammond'· 
birthday, and she received many cards, 
gifts, and a birthday cake. 
Miss Marlon Hallett of Boston is th< 
guest of relatives at Paris Hill. 
Miss Emily Diman of Providence, 
Η. I., joined ber sister Miss Louise 
Diman and Miss Oilman at tbe Prof. 
Smith home here last week for tbe 
summer vacation. 
Next Sunday morning Mrs. Carlson, 
pastor of the Paris Hill Baptist church, 
will give a missionary address, subject— 
"A Day in China." Tbe Jolly Gentle- 
men will sing. 
Frederick T. Case and Miss Mary C. 
Case of New York arrived attheaummer 
bome of the family here last Tuesday, 
driving their car through from New 
York. 
William Brooks is with friende at 
Kenwuod, Ν. Y. He will join other 
members of tbe family at their summer 
bome at Paris Hill a little later. 
Mrs. William P. Potter and ber daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Leonard C. Ashton and Miss 
Annabelle Potter, arrived at tbeir 
summer bome here last Saturday. 
Lieut, and Mrs. Raymond L. Atwood 
are spending a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Atwood and family at 
Lake Webb in Franklin County. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando A. Tbayer have 
begun moving tbeir household goods to 
Waterville, where they expect to make 
their bome in tbe near future. Tbe 
family are life-loog residents of Paris, 
wbere they have been active in church 
ai.d social affairs and they will be greatly 
missed and tbeir departure will be re- 
gretted by a large circle of friends in 
this community. 
Mrs. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Caroline F. 
Nieman. 
Tbe regular Country Club tea at tbe 
club bouse was given by Mrs. Edward 
T. Brown last Saturday afternoon and 
wae a very pleasant social occasion. Tbe 
tea next Saturday will be given by Mrs. 
Charles L. Case and Mrs. Charles Ed- 
ward Case. All members and tbeir 
friende are invited. A croquet tourna- 
ment is being arranged to be played 
during tbe afternoon. Prizee for tbe 
winners bave been offered by a member 
of tbe club. Entries for tbe tournament 
may be made with Mrs. Brooke or Mrs. 
Turner r,f the Entertainment Committee. 
All the I idy members of the Paris Hill 
Country C ub are requested to meet at 
the club house next Wednesday after- 
noon at 4 o'clock to make arrangement· 
for tbe fair to be held in August. 
Tbe lawn social given at tbe Baptist 
parsonage Friday evening proved a 
great success and a most pleasant oc- 
casion. Tbe lawn was handsomely 
decorated with Japanese lanterns. A 
tent had been erected for tbe "fortune- 
teller" and tbe Jolly Gentlemen Glee 
Club furnished entertainment. About 
one hundred and seventy-five gathered 
to enjoy tbe occasion and patronize the 
ice cream sale. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Contractor Bacon has purchased the 
pine logs belonging to the 6. L. Cuab- 
mao estate, and bas a crew sawing out 
the stock at the Cuehman mill. 
Bradley Stevens bas bought the stand- 
ing grass od the Leslie Moody farm in 
Rumford. It is estimated at thirty five 
tons. 
Archie Verville, who has been station 
agent here for a number of years, bas 
been assigned to tbe Bethel station. A 
relieving agent ha» been sent here until 
some regular man takes the position. 
Archie D. Felt of Rumford was in 
town Monday calling on friends. Mr. 
Pelt, who for some years worked for one 
of tbe Rumford corporations, is now en- 
gaged in the bond business there. 
The Gallisou property at North Wood- 
stock village has recently been sold to 
Fogg and Cole, who iutend to make re- 
pairs on the buildiogs and rent tbe 
premises. 
Tbe funeral of Amos F. Chase, whose 
death was announced in last week's 
Democrat, was held here at tbe Univer- 
salis! church Sunday afternoon, attend- 
ed by Rev. C. G. Miller. Burial in 
Lakeside Cemetery. Mr. Cbase was 
born in Lynn, Ma es., Oct. S, 1840. He 
served in tbe 8th Massachusetts Regi- 
ment through the Civil War. 
Hebron. 
The Fourth was a very quiet day here. 
Tbere was a ball game in the forenoon 
between tbe married and single men, 
which tbe married men won. After the 
game there was a picnic dinner by tbe 
church. Tbere was a ball game at the 
Sanatorium in tbe afternoon and an en- 
tertainment and fireworks in tbe even- 
ing. 
Thursday evening there was a patriot- 
ic mass meeting in the church with a 
large number present. Lieut. Newman 
had charge of tbe meeting. Dr. Sargent 
and Prof. Marriner spoke. Reading by 
Miss Ethel Marshall, and many old war 
songs by the choir of ten. Herbert 
Bumpus of Brockton, Mass., sang a solo 
which was very fine. Mr. Bumpus was 
the guest of Frank Moody, and an old 
school mate at Sdward Little Institute. 
Mr. Bumpus is a son of the late L. I. 
Bumpus of Auburn, who waa an old 
schoolmate of ours, and we greatly en- 
joyed bia call. When a boy be spent 
much time with bis grandfather here, 
Lorenzo Bumpus, so It was almost com- 
ing home to him. 
Fred Marriner of Watertown, Mass., 
and Miss Murphy of Waltham have been 
tbe guests of Prof and Mrs. Marriner. 
Miss Baker of York Harbor Is visiting 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody. 
Harold Pratt and family of Oxford and 
Samuel Pike were at Prof. Moody's Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Henry Pinkbam, with Louise and 
Harry, from Newton, are at their sum- 
mer borne here. 
Norman Richardson waa at borne for 
Sunday. 
Homer N. Chase, Jr., of Auburn, who 
was overseas two years, and Arthur Wy- 
man of Aubnrn, a teacher for three 
years in Honolulu, and a young man 
from there, were gueata of Prank Moody 
Tuesday. The young man will take a 
scbodl and college course in this country. 
Prisoilla Bean is at Peak· Island work- 
ing for tbe summer. 
Wllaoa's Mill·. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Palmer of Haverhill 
arrived Monday, guests of tbeir niece, 
Mrs. X. S. Bennett. They were accom- 
panied by a friend, J. A. Churchill, who 
with Mr. Palmer went to Metalluok 
Lodge to spend their vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Board m an, with 
Misa Board m an and Master Boardman 
and his friend, passed through the town 
Wednesday on their way to Metalluok 
Lodge for a fortnight'· vacation. 
The Misaea Cummins of Berlin are 
gueeta of their slater, Mrs. Grace Hoyt. 
Mrs. S. A. Pickett of Bethel was a 
gueet of her friend, S. S. Bennett, Jnly 
3d. 
The "Glorfoua Fourth" waa celebrated 
by the fortunate few who were able to 
get to Colebrook, to cook and sizzle in 
the beat, while a "fortunate few" In 
tbeir own opinion, were luoky enough 
to be under tbeir own shingles. 
Mr. and Mr·. M. D. Sturtevanfc of 
Colebrook apent the 4th at Wllion'· 
Mill·, guest· of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ben- 
nett. 
BockfMd. 
* H. C. Prince of Madison vu hen 
Sunday with Mr·. E. ▲. Prince. 
Helen March wu et borne from Tur- 
ner over Sunday. 
M. P. Garland haa been away for a few 
day·' vacation. 
W. C. Allen and Ο. B. Spauldlng 
■pent Tneeday nigbt at Black Mountain, 
Dr. Atwood baa completed repair· oe 
bis house, and Albert Fogg of Snmnei 
le painting. 
r 
Mr. and Mra Erneat Atwood of An· 
f gnata bave been here for a abort stay. 
* Prank Atwood of Anbnrn I· bere with 
Clarence Atwood. 
ι Tbe Buckfleld Literary Clnb bad a 
ι field day at Wortbley Pond Thursday at 
ι tbe cottage of H. A. Irlab. The mem 
, bere went by auto, and a picnic dinner 
waa aerved at noon. 
r Harry Conant baa moved bia gooda in- 
to tbe Tilton rent. 
ι Kimball C. Atwood and Geo. M. At· 
f wood were calling on frienda bere Tbura- 
day. 
Peter Eastman ia living in the rent 
I over tbe barber shop for a abort time. 
Dr. A. E. Cole'a family are at Peak's 
ι Island for a vacation. 
Raobael Emery waa a gueat at tbe 
, home of Mr. »od Mra. H. C. Allen of 
Hartford tbis week. 
Abbie Keene went to Mechanic Falla 
Thursday for a visit with frienda. 
Mra. W. M. Bicker and Barbara are at 
Ocean Park for tbe week. 
Mra. W. C. Allen haa been in Portland 
for a few days. 
And over. 
Mra. Joel Morton, who bas been very 
ill, it* gaining slowly. 
Charles Morgan and family vlalted rel- 
ative· in Bangeley a few daya recently. 
Mr. and Mra. Millet Lombard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Keith attended the 
Fourth of Jaly celebration held at Can- 
ton. 
George Abbott ia in poor bealtb. 
E.-C. Stuart from Ste. Anne do Beau- 
pre ia in town for a few days. 
N. D. Akera and daughters and Lin- 
coln Dreaser were gueata at J. E. Akera* 
tbe Fourth. 
William Gregg died Friday, July 4tb, 
after a lingering illneas, aged 65 years. 
The Ladies' Aid will hold their annual 
sale in the Town Hall July 23. 
Freeman W. Bedell and wife, who 
have been on a ten days' visit with his 
mother, Mr·. M. D. Bedell, and sister, 
Mra. Y. A. Thurston, have returned tu 
their home in Allston, Mass. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Wills from Bid- 
lonville were in town Tuesday last. 
Weet Sumner. 
Mrs. Phila Boswortb bas gone to Me 
cbanic Falls to stay with her grandson, 
Clyde Elliogwood. 
Otis Curtis is laid up with lumbago. 
He has been to Auburn to consult Dr. 
Marston. 
Lincoln Burnham is helping C. W. 
Bisbee for two dajs cutting hay. 
James Tuell has suffered a slight 
shock. 
Dr. Balph Barrett and his mother are 
at home from Philadelphia, Pa., for bis 
summer vacation. 
K. P. Bowker is very sick at tbis writ- 
ing. 
Mrs. Lang has finished work for Gar- 
rison Doble, and has gone to help her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Tork of Hartford. 
John Andrews is cutting Edwin Bon- 
ney's hay. 
Mrs. Ella Barrows, W. E. Chandler's 
housekeeper, has returned to her home 
at South Paris. 
Corry Bonney has cut the bay for Mrs. 
Charles H. Bonney. 
Albany. 
Wallace Cummings oame up from Au- 
burn to help Arthur D. Bean bay. They 
commenced Monday. 
Sherman Cummings and family were 
at his father's tbe last of the week. His 
brother Bowe carried them home to 
S mth Paris with bis auto Sunday. 
A. A. Bruce is getting ready to open 
his store near tbe town bouse. 
Mrs. John Sylvester bad green peas 
out uf her garden tbe 5th. 
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean went to Bethel 
Friday. 
Earl Bartlett from Bumford is at bis 
grandmother's on bia vacation. 
F. H. Bennett haa finished the bridge 
near C. D. Connor's. 
Sewell Pingree has been to North 
Waterford three times this week. 
Not as good weather for bay making 
as some would like to see. 
Norway Lake. 
Jubn Mulkern of Portlaod, who bas 
been visiting at Henry Healey'a for 
about three weeks, returned home 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Charles Buck is visiting in Port- 
land. 
R. L. Jordan, who has been visiting 
bis daughter, Mrs. Ralph Flood, returned 
to bis home in Denmark the 4tb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Graffam of 
Bridgton were at Ralph Flood's the 4th. 
Ε. E. Witt's family spent the past 
week at their farm. 
Mrs. Angie Ouild of Augusta visited 
at Ε. E. Witt's over the 4th. 
Elden Hall caught a trout which 
weighed 3 pounds, 2 ounces, Thursday. 
Mrs. William Wood and two daugh- 
ters, Edith and Margaret, of Bridgton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Frost of Port- 
land have been guests of Asa Frost in 
Mr. Frost's home, which be opened for a 
week or so. 
Scott Pottle is helping through baying 
at Earl Wood's. 
Mrs. Henry Healey was in Portland 
from Thursday until Saturday. 
Weit Buckfleld. 
Harry Buck received a telegram from 
Chicago Monday afternoon, telling him 
of the death of his brother Orlando, 
Sunday afternoon, at bis borne in 
Chicago. 
Mrs. Ralph Cooper is entertaining her 
mother and sister from Providence, R. Γ. 
Everett Pearson and family are at J. 
V. Pearson's. 
Judge Rich and family and Mrs. 
Maria Chamberlain of Berlin, Ν. H., 
were Sunday guests at Fred Bennett's. 
Mr. and Mr·. Prank Bennett and Mrs. 
Harry Hazelton and baby called at Fred 
Bennett's Suoday. 
Mrs. Montelle Bradbury and children 
of Massachusetts are here for the 
summer. 
Mr*. Will Moore and three children 
of Norway are at Thomas Bradbury's 
for two weeks. 
Mrs. Martha Curtis of Hartford is 
working for W. L. Fogg. 
W. L. Fogg has had lightning rods 
put on his buildings. 
East Sumner. 
Elder Verriil, an evangelist, held 
meetings in the K. P. ball two evenings 
last week. He is of the Seventh Day 
Advents belief. The attendance was not 
iargé, as it is a busy time with working 
people. 
Carl M. Stephens and family have been 
on an auto trip to Boston and New 
Haven, where Mrs. Stephens has two 
brothers. 
A pleasant lawn party was held on El- 
roy Russell's lawn on Wednesday even- 
ing. Ice oream waa on sale, and the 
event waa muoh enjoyed by those in at- 
tendance. 
Mrs. Ella Bradeen has been quite 
poorly, and la stopping with her aon, 
Vinton Bradeen. 
Fermera are well along with their bay- 
ing in apite of dnll weather. A fair 
yield la reported generally, tbongb light 
on some dry lands. 
Dlckvale. 
Mr. Harold Molntire and bia bride 
spent last Thursday night with his 
mother, Mrs. Linas Libby. Mrs. 
Mclntire was formerly Miss » Arline 
Ylgue of Waterville. They are em- 
ployed at Range!ey Lakes for the 
aummer. 
There waa a picnic dinner at Mra. B. 
C. Putnam'a July 4. Those preeent 
were Mr. and MA. Herman Fuller and ! 
family of Rnmford and Mrs. Nellie 
Bandera. 
Mr. and Mra. Ormand Chaae of Bruns- 
wick apent a few daya laat week with 
their parents here. 
Mr. and Mra. Will Lowell (another < 
bride) are boarding at Lowell Shaw's. 
Mr. Lowell la hauling wood and aquarea 1 
from the mill here. 
Miss Jennie and Misa Mary Gordon < 
are vlalting their aunt, Mra. Blotter 4 
Flagg, at Kaat Dixfield. 
George Gordon haa oome home to I 
help hia father In haying. 1 
Wut Pull. 
Rev. Isabella 8. Macduff of Leomln 
iter, Man., il a guest of Mra. L. C 
Batea. Mi·· Maodnff was former!; 
pastor of the Univeraalist ohurch here 
Sunday morning sbe preaohed to a goo< 
camber of old parishioners. 
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley spent ι 
few days last week at their farm, "flonn 
▲ores," Turner. 
Dr. and 'Mrs. Taylor and daughte: 
Prances of Massachusetts and Mri 
Wedgewood of Lewiston are at Mra 
James R. Tucker's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving French hav 
moved into the Perry house at Trs] 
Corner. 
Albert Scribner of Boston has beei 
visiting bis mother, Mrs. Floreno 
Aldriob. 
Dr. Rafe N. Hatt has gone to Rochea 
ter, Minn., to consider an offer to ente 
the Mayo Clinic Hoapital. His wife 
Dr. Ednah Hatt, and obild, bave returnee 
to Salem, Mass. Dr. and Mrs. Hatt ar< 
graduates of Tufts Medical School, bu 
for the past year Dr. R. N. Hatt bai 
been in the Maasachuaetta Genera 
Hoapital. 
Clarence Curtis and family of Boston 
Mass., were the week's guests of hii 
uncle, Samuel J. Caldwell. 
Elmer Hammon has returned fron 
Lewiston, and is in feeble health. 
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Maraton are a 
home from the Lakes, and are enter 
taining their son Setb from the West. 
Clarence Dunham of the U. S. Navj 
haa recently viaited bis grandmother 
Mrs. J. H. Dunham. His niece, Margare 
Baoon, went to Portland with bim t< 
visit relatives. 
Carroll A Baoon haa gone to Oorham 
Ν. H., to work in a barber abop. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards ol 
Portland have been visiting bia mother 
Mra. J. W. Cummings and aiater, Mra 
Lucy Barrowa. 
Mrs. H. W. Welch and daughtei 
Phyllis and Mrs. E. R. Davie spent two 
or three days laat week at Portland. 
Mra. Juliaette Curtis baa moved to the 
up-atairs rent in E. R. Davis* bouse. 
Misa Emma Swan of Auburn has beer 
a recent guest of her aister, Mrs. Gert- 
rude Stuart. 
E. W. Penley, Mies Alice Penley, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Dunham of Portland have re 
tnrned from an auto trip to St. Johns- 
bury, Vt. 
Beatrice E. Smith is visiting lola and 
Annie Chandler at Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Brown of Rumford, who 
bave been guests at H. G. Brown's, have 
returned home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Widder and Paul, 
Jr., bave been guests at Quincy Day's. 
Mr. Widder returned tfome to Maaaa- 
chuaetta, but Mra. Widder remained. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bates are going to 
housekeeping for the present in L. C. 
Bates' rent recently vacated by Mrs. 
Gertrude Maraton. 
Alanson Cummings of'the U. S. Navy 
bas recently viaited his father, R. L. 
Cummings. 
Mra. Briggs, who has spent several 
weeks with ber son Chester Briggs, has 
gone to Âubnrn. 
Mrs. Walter Cole is entertaining her 
aunt Mrs. Libby of Masaachusetta. 
Charles Thurston is building a bouse 
on Greenwood Street. 
W. S. Jackson, who recently made 
some repairs upon bis bouse, found in 
the wall of the bouse a well preserved 
letter dated Dec. 5, 1856, which would 
doubtless be of interest to any descend- 
ant of the partiea concerned. The letter 
was written to Cousin Merinda, and 
signed Mary A. Houghton, Weld, Dec. 5, 
1856. The writing is even and pretty 
and perfectly plain, and the writer speaks 
of uncles and aunts and cousins, Hannah 
and Vincent, and Josephine who is soon 
to be married and live far away. 
Mrs. I. L. Bowker visited her mother, 
Mrs. Roscoe Tuell, Thursday. 
Mrs. Nell Moody of Locke's Mills has 
been visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Annie Willie went to Auburn one 
day laat week to spend ber birthday with 
ber twin brother. 
Mrs. Samuel K. Estes is very low. 
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Patob, bas been visiting 
friends in Norway. 
Minnie E. Stevens enjoyed a pleasant 
auto trip to Screw Auger Falls, Upton 
and Rumford Falls Thursday, in company 
with Mr. and Mra. F. R. Andrews of 
South Woodstock and Clifton J. Curtis 
and family of Portland. 
Mrs. Marietta Willie and Mrs. Emma 
W. Mann have sold their bouse and 
moved to the rent in George I. Burn- 
ham's bouse at South Parla. 
Dancing at Odd Fellows' Hall Satur- 
day night. Shaw's Jazz Orchestra. 
Bethel. 
Mortier L. Thurston, a well known 
business man of Bethel, died at bis home 
on the 41 b Inst. He bad been in failing 
health for a long time, bat the final ill- 
ness was of short duration. Mr. Thurs- 
ton was born in Errol, Ν. H., the son of 
the late David Thurston, and one of a 
family of nine children. His business 
bas been lumbering in some form. For 
many years he was in Newry, but has 
been in Bethel for the past twelve years. 
He served several years on the board of 
selectmen, and was always an active and 
useful citizen. In politics he was a Dem- 
ocrat. He is survived by bis wife, two 
daughters, three sons, and four brothers. 
Robert Hanecom spent the week-end 
July β with bis parents at Mechanic 
Falls, Mr. Hanecom coming for him in 
bis auto. 
Mr.and Mr·. Frank Purrington did not 
go to Gorham, Ν. H., July 5, as expect- 
ed, as the new man bad not come then, 
but went fast Tuesday instead. 
Mrs. J. H. Howe with two children 
spent Friday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kimball. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Lovejoy motored to 
Litchfield Monday to get their daughter, 
Mrs. Betram Packard, and child, who 
are to remain at Mrs. Lovejoy's while 
Mr. Packard is away on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Philbrook and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Philbrook are down 
to their farm for tbe month for baying. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown with tbeii 
son Dwight came to tbe farm for tbeii 
outing last Tuesday. Mrs. Brown is a 
daughter of tbe Philbrooks. 
Mrs. 0. R. Stanley went to Portland 
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mer 
ton Souie, for a while. Mr. and Mrs 
Soule took Mrs. Stanley in their car. 
Mrs. Hal Stanley, with her son Fred 
erick, is spending a week with her rela- 
tives in Nortb Stratford, Ν. H. Mist 
Mary Atherton is caring for tbe oblldren 
in her absence. Miss Atherton is spend- 
ing her vacation from Miss Stearns' 
store at Hal Stanley1». 
Miss Catherine Howe, who has been 
spending tbe winter at Mrs. H. B. 
Bean's, left last Wednesday for her 
home in Andover. Miss Julia Stook- 
bridge, who baa been visiting tbe 
Bean's for over a week, accompanied 
Misa Howe to her home for the summer 
Miss Howe delayed her going for two 
weeks in order to see her nephew, Ches- 
ter Bean, but, as tbe nephew did not 
oome, she felt as if she must go. 
Chester Bean has come from abroad 
and is at Camp Merritt, N. J., but will 
be home later. 
The Ladies' Club met July S with Mrs 
Gebring. She wished tbem to meet 
with ber to thank them for their kiod 
oess to Miss True, her sister, who has 
recently passed into tbe great beyond. 
Tbe Clnb felt as if they bad only done 
what tbey wanted to do, as tbey bad al- 
ways enjoyed Miss True. Twenty-one 
guests were there. Ice cream and cake 
were served. 
The Ladies' Club of tbe Congregation- 
kl church served ioe cream and oake on 
Mrs. J. M. Pbilbrook's lawn last Friday. 
A goodly number were present. 
Mrs. Harry Brooks and daughter, Miss 
Jane, from Dorçhester, Mass., are spend· 
Ing their vaoation with Mrs. Brooks' 
brother, Robert Sanborn, on tbe home 
place, three mllea from tbe village. 
Mrs. Blleo Russell has sold ber bay to 
Charlie Capen and Ned Carter la helping 
ilm out it 
West Loveil. 
Raspberries are getting ripe, and are 
luite plenty. 
F. J. Lord and eon Robert and brother 
lerton were at tbeir parents, lately. 
Mrs. Mildred Garroway and three 
ibildren are with tbelr aunt, Μη. Z. Me· 
Lllister. 
Alexander Laroque is guiding up tbe 
ake. Mrs. Laroque spends most of the 
ims at tbe oottage by tbe lake. 
East Bethel. 
Farmer· ere anxiously waiting for 
ioddj weather to begin haying, 
r Mr·. Clara Cafe ia the gneek of 
relative· here. 
I Mr·. Emma Netting of Waabborn i· 
the gneit of ber daughter, Mr·. Ο. B. 
i Farwell, and family. 
) Mr. and Mr·. J. H. Swan and eon B. 
L. Swan are spending several week· aa 
: gneats of relatives in Massaobnaetti and 
Rhode Island, making the trip by anto. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. L. Holt and eon Le- 
Boy of Neponeet, Mass., are spending 
s their annnal vaoetion with Mr. aod Mrs. 
> William Bartlett 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Hastings and sons 
ι Bobert and Wm. Hastings motored to 
î Sooth Paris and retnrn July 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Merrill have re- 
ceived the good news from their son 
r Walter Merrill, that be Is on bis return 
home from France and will soon be in 
I New York. 
[ North Buckfield. 
ι There was a orowd at the dance July 
I 0. There will be another July SO. 
Mountain Grange will observe July 19 
, as Sisters' meeting. Refreshments will 
ι be served. 
r_F. E. Warren bas traded for an auto 
truok. 
Mrs. Jennie Jewell and two ohildren 
are at C. A. Book'·. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buewell of Win- 
chester, Mass., are visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. P. C. Heald. 
Miss Nellie Byers of Haverhill, Ma··., 
ι has been visiting Mrs. C. M. Eeene. 
Harry Tucker has bought an auto of 
Carroll Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith of Bridgewater, 
Mass., are visiting hie aunt, Mrs. J. E. 
Bloknell. 
Mr. and Mra. L. A. Bicker and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. B. Dunn attended the mail 
carriers' banquet at South Paris Satur- 
day evening. 
Weterford. 
Jamee Harvey has been receiving a 
visit from bis brothers, Ernest of Mas- 
sawippi, P. Q., and Henry of Winnipeg, 
Canada, the latter having just returned 
from overseas after aerving nearly four 
yeara in the war. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey and bis two 
brothers called on Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Damon in Norway Thursday afternoon. 
Master Chester Bipley has been visit- 
ing bis aunt, Mrs. Harvey. 
Mrs. Dunn's nephew is staying on the 
farm with them at present. 
The farmers are beginning to do their 
haying. 
Tillemont Thomasou, the great Eng- 
lish engineer, who appears ou the 
opening night of the Community Chau- 
tauqua, was brought to America by this 
organization especially for this tour, 
in which he gives his dramatic lecture, 
"Echoes of the German Revolution." 
lie is head of the British Lecture 
League, one of England's great institu- 
tions, and won fame during the war 
by his remarkable work in deciphering 
the German war plans long before they 
were apparent to the Allied military 
leaders. While he was at first scoffed 
at, the very people who doubted him 
inter acknowledged that he was right, 
for his predictions were borne out by 
the actual course of events. His lec- 
ture on the German Revolution gives 
the same broad minded view on what 
we may expect of Germany in future. 
Π 
* 
Virginia Griilej, ι lie talented young 
harpist, appears with her famous fa- 
ther, Charles T. Grilley, on the second 
day of the Community Chautauqua In 
a program of humorous selections. 
Her clever work as harpist provides a 
picturesque background for many of 
Mr. Grilley's selections, and her solo 
work shows the remarkable talent this 
young musician possesses. 
Miss Vivian Des Jardins, the talent 
ed and vivacious violinist, who ap- 
pears with the Theresa Sheehan Con- 
cert Company on the opening day of 
the Community Chautauqua. Miss De.» 
Jardins, an American girl of French 
descent, is the proud possessor of η 
violin that is centuries old, which has 
been handed down In her family from 
generation to generation. While the 
violin has never been appraised, it is 
needless to say, priceless to its owner 
who asserts without it she could Λ>: 
give the spirited finished performances 
that have made her famous. 
THE TIME OF THEIR LIVE8. 
Anyone passing the Chautauqua tent 
these mornings will wish to be a child 
once more, so happy are the boys and 
girls taking part in the Junior Chau- 
tauqua. No wonder I They are hav- 
ing five days of fun of the finest kind, 
including every form of entertainment 
dear to young hearts. 
Games—auch game· as were never 
thought of before and enough of them 
~ 
to last a whole year—games for in- 
door·, game· for outdoor·, game· for A 
rainy day· And gaza·· ter ιιω; day·! (ι 
HEBANKe/" 
SAFETY^»<SERVICE 
Distinct Advantages 
You will find many advantages in dealing with the 
Pnrie Trust Company. 
Whenever we can be of service to you, do not 
hesitate to call upon us and consult us freely. 
Paris Trust Company 
South Bvris, Maine 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME. 
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pres. 
J. HASTINOS BEAN. Sec. 
IRVINQ O. BARROWS. Treu. 
DIRECTORS 
Perley F. Ripley, Alton G. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton 
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred B. 
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Fidel·!, George W. 
Cole, Sumner B. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A-Tltus, Edwin J. 
Mann. 
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! 
The hot weather is now here, and brings with 
it discomfort if the feet are not properly considered. 
We have a fine line of 
COMFORT and OUTING SHOES 
for both Men and Women, suitable for all occasions, 
with prices very reasonable under present conditions. 
If your feet are not comfortable, it is YOUR 
OWN FAULT. 
If we cannot fit yon it is OUR FAULT. 
Call and inspect. Your size is here. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Whatever Interests You Farmers 
in the way of new and improved machinery, 
also interests this bank. 
Our officers are always ready to plan with 
you and assist you in getting the machinery 
that will be the means of making the biggest 
profits with the fewest hands. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in 
Oxford County." 
Norway, Maine 
Stop Foot Pain ! 
Iwollen, Aching, Painful Feet can be avoided 
by a simple FOOT-BATH with 
A. D. S. 
Improved Foot Soap 
TRY IT! 25 cents cake 
rhe Stevens Pharmacy 
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop. 
OUTH PARIS, MAINE 
The Drug Store On the Corner 
Eat More Bread 
Bread builds health and 
strength. 
For delicious flavor and 
for the greatest food value 
make it in your own home 
with 
William 
Tell 
FLOUR 
N. Dayton Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine. 
œasmisa 9UKW 
Noyés-& Pike 
South Paris || BLUE STORES II Norway 
The kind of a customer we want is "Come Again", 
not "Never Again." 
Every effort of our stores are in that direction as 
our success is dependent on satisfied customers. 
A large assortment of Men's and Boys' Clothing 
you are always certain to find in onr two clothing stores. 
Many are finding OUR PRICES lower and OUR 
QUALITIES better than they expected. 
Straw Hats, Bathing Suits, Shirts, 
have the call now. 
Noyes & Pike 
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, 8TT0w.°.e NORWAY 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT. 
Beginning Saturday night, July 
12 and Monday night, July 14 our 
store will close at 9 o'clock Mon- 
day and Saturday nights until 
further notice. 
July and August are Re- 
adjustment Months Here 
and this year as in former years, 
the July Clearance Sale presents 
admirable thrift opportunities. 
Entire stock of Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, 
Silk Poplin Presses, White and Colored Voile 
Dresses at Mark-Down Prices. 
Perhaps you'll find just the Suit, Cape, Coat, Dress or 
Dolman you've looked at and longed for, but waited for a 
price reduction. Well, then here's your chance. 
TAILORED SUITS all marked down at a saving of 
from $3.00 to $10.00 on a suit and in some instances even 
a greater mark down. 
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS. Entire stock 
now at reduced prices, a saving of from $2.cc to $5.00 on 
a garment and on some of them a greater reduction is 
made. 
CAPES AND DOLMANS all marked down and you 
can now buy them at a saving from $5.00 to $10.00 each. 
CHILDREN'S COATS AND CAPES. What we 
have left are priced at 25 to 33 per cent, off the regular fair 
prices. 
COLORED VOILE DRESSES all marked down at 
a saving of from 20 to 25 per cent, less than the regular 
price. 
SILK POPLIN DRESSES all go in at mark-down 
prices, making the price much less than these same dresses 
can be bought for a little later. 
WHITE DRESSES in both Silk and Cotton now of- 
fered at a substantial saving from regular prices which were 
not high. 
GIRLS' HATS. What we have left of girls'trimmed 
ready to wear hats, we now offer at just half the regular 
price. 
These clearing sales made up of odd lots, 
broken lines and special assortment make July 
stand out as a special month of great value. You 
will find this the most profitable time of all to 
supply your summer needs. 
Summer Wash Goods. 
Nearly our whole line of cotton figured dress voiles are 
now being offered at either a mark-down or under value 
prices, the designs and quality are splendid and the prices 
very attractive. 
Remnant and Bargain Table. 
The accumulation of short ends and odd lots of mer- 
chandise are put onto this table to be sold at greatly re- 
duced prices to clean up quick. Look it over when in. 
If there is any kind of merchandise you can- 
not get in your town come to Norway. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NOEWAY, ..... MAINE 
Shoes for 
SUMMER 
The variety of styles in our Summer Shoes is as 
extensive as in our clothing department. Scores of 
new models in regular sizes with individual features 
offer selections of personal becomingness and fine 
style -Every shoe whether it is of leather or canvas, 
is made on practical lines for comfortable wear in 
smart models and the prices are right. 
Douglass and Regal's are our leaders but we have 
other good makes for those who wish. 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
sJ 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
it odd Fellows' IIall, Wee 
Sh.»W*.Or 
V» w 
nnriiCole i« employed at thi 
Bouse on P»™ 
Hill for th, 
** 
·« oooular orchestra of 7 piecei 
*JflR>n tbi» Monday evening k 
jjforidwce. 
-« S-bei Edward· ha. gone 
to Har 
where»be i· to be waitress durint 
J^aaer season. 
-ir irvioi Proet 0' New Brunswick 
^'Se «· «"«· *""">· 
i^doracthe past week. 
Mrs >*. D Bolster, Morton Y. * "uad Kutb Bolster ?iaited in 
:«« week. 
η Hivne* takes bis vacation from 
'i'Ss o.y.» Bo'.,.r co. '"■,ΤηΜί»? »'th" "Mk· 
tut \ Wti*h; ·ρ»< J?week on a vacation trip to Port- 
j5oihwp»«ce^ going by automo- 
* «d Mrs. A. J 
H°w»nl of Port- 
L.;3,ve been «nests of their daughter, 
JJ'iiiter Record, during the past 
fftk* 
M jliTV E. Dio eie hae 
mûVed irom 
JjHill into the up stairs rent In the 
JiofWiiiiam Herr:ck 00 p[eas4Dt 
«CWt· 
y- v soie Eiwiriis aud Mrs. Hazel 
Λ- gtdet visit last week to Mrs. 
father. Henry Edwards, at 
fwt 3ethei. 
y m Done Kerr visited an aunt in 
^d last week. Miss Kerr is to go 
muleofice of W J· Wheeler Λ Co., 
ι do clerical work. 
Joed crowds 3re attending the dances 
'N£ bt Shaw's Jazz Orchestra Tues- 
L;»bt» There will be another on 
'jecsj evening of this week. 
liwtrd Bean, s c of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
: ^ has been r. Millettville visiting 
•a ^raccœotber, Mrs. Ann C. 
filitf. dnriog the past week. 
OaîQaday, the o;b. George C. West 
Bihaily eotertain^i Lester A. West 
acta: y. Mr and Mrs. A L. West and 
Teitand patty of Bowdoinham. 
XbeJ. F. Mason stand on Pleasant 
ha* oeen sold through the Dennis 
Estate Agency to Harry D. 
Hetow of Norway. who will take poe- 
Mhcc a: once. 
IwiceL Nojm and family went] 
Ijardaj to Peak's IsiaDd, where Mr. 
ItaiiiiD .bar^·» of repairs on the 
l·;:;; Ma:se ·_~>.·ηΐ cottage. The 
ία ij *i speed a week or two there, 
lofiafattbe cottage 
1er ι; W. Rogers, C. Talbot Rogers, 
>iA.n G E.der. >iaaael F. Davie, Dr. 
; L Back and AM η C. Maxim went to 
•Wind Wednesday night to hear Sena- 
aSiramW. J^nson of California, 
aat eg the trip by automobile. 
lirions motorcycle driving com- 
,K»oiy »ioog ale i-\ sot on tour, but 
çptreatly jus: out for a little ride, was 
jeaftherather unusual sights on the 
ineci ι few days since, aod one which 
a» Democrat does not recall ever having 
m before. 
Charles H Howard and sons Henry 
JaiSoiand, and his mother, Mrs. Clara 
î:tard, went last Tuesday to Portland 
■:>f«od a vacation of two weeks. Mrs. 
::nrd visits her sister at Woodfords, 
\c: Mr. Howard and the boys have 
-«aiio the city and put in their time 
m they desire. 
-~J?C Ka L K· Butts have re- -w .ι :._·.·· : where they have 
«c-rscaiet.xr Mr Botte having 
f ^ re than a year and i 
^ e of * lar&e hotel 
ÎMrîÎJxl d'CJW bee° fini»b«i, t,l D" Mr· Bu:ts wili be at South ·*» « present. 
ifabers ;jf rhe WeeiaflUot Club spent 
^rhIariV W':L Mrs' -cme oo ir-s Hill. The vieit- 
uMr" M ired Co,e· Mr·. -«3a.te. ïv\e ;m M. Jackson, Mise 
ηχ Ζ Ϊ \l M 
" Niar* Pi®rce, Mies 
Ma.. .. i.tbel Crockett, and 
»6*rgiel.a Forbes of Mt. Vernon, 
liîf' E Îeao aod *»·· Cora J. 
er,eto Lancaster, Ν Η 
«ώίΏ'η bJ th® Π,ηβββ of thei' u,'i ? υη· which revolted 
*ec bv Jr ^ V? Frida* wae »t- 
W ν „ r anTd Mrs J· Haeting· 
.1- ;ew' n"J J ^aeon and Mi·· 
^itoe η 
®ean beinK 
ςτ' ! " a:cjUDt Of illness. The 
y 
" he 'ormer home of 
•Aaoorti ill- ? C" U beeler were *»Wvn>V Dday Dl«ht to attend 
*». Wheeler·,3(,,4anivIer»»rJ banquet of 10 Edward Little 
<oj jr 
---a waea pleasant occa- 
3 a. eli, Jk lat remarkable that 
«κ tier». h'a 
nQmb®red forty- 
Ï» fi,. n0t beeoa death in the $! >*"■ 0t forty-eight 
•Xwaie nh 
"e Were at *be b*n" 
to be there. 
'111 c°M'derable 
Rogers enter- 
k»^b aDd^"sh0'Vtbeth°ngregatiOn* 
«*oad»t even? ,t e Ρ»Γ·οη»ββ 
•k:ttooitedTrh ,1lnvitation be'°S 
^ ·»· eerv-■ a 
orRK>iz«tion. 
Played m i 
v*riety of game· 
»*CetO Join η η 
*°d yOUO* were 
^ biiOrf * n-Τ Wllb '***· ΚβΤ· Mr· 
""P·°? thin » 
ma*ter in the art of 
w»diK3T.?*· *°tbat tbe ·*»- 
•"Wtke?; f:b/',dKe F McDonnell 
k°a*. whers r s 
,a-t week from Nova 
^ 
V,Sit6d Mr McDon- 
"cûooae/ It sever»l week·. Mr.! 
Vditiooarv V6rved 'D tbe American 
*b«, _k' orceei 
aleo bad four 
S-Mo-nît? 10 th® C*n>di»0 
J||,0i the other. 
d n0t retarn· 
^••ii moi KWa" ,D the trencb" 'or 
l*0aot of hari aDd Μ,Γ a ,arK® 
^ landed ai/erT,Ce· He waa οη1, 
?^bewa, Λ ,Wae 
nol8,ck »H. 
11 •«Jœewhiï P contInu»Jiy »t It 
Vburoth. 10erv<v,hakeD bJ th® 
A d k. 
Ιββ ehowe no ill effecU. 
^Pof thecoua^11'008 the n,ember. " :lliooocretH »eeoci*tion were one 
** ®«il carriir"1!1*!J' the of 
ï?· e»eoiQii Ôf\h 
' 
κ 
at QraD8® H®11 
^P'eseoi· Jïl 0 About aizty 
î!*"d· by' H 
d ,nt"r?etiD« «ddre·. 
U.u A 
Fraok G· f»«ington 
^•Cuc.-eJL »" received 
ί ^ "(f tbaTh40 Wailace H. White, 
^ith the h· 
* WM in communica- 
.-He department regarding tbe 
A Dim 
Cheutauqua I· only ft Util· more thi 
ft weftk ftwftj. 
MIm Smmft Jones of Hopftdftle, Mesi 
i· ft gneftt ftt Geo. R. Morton'·. 
) C. Tftlbot Rogers be· gone to Phili 
: del phi», where he hft· ft position. 
Mrs. Harriet L. Hebbard of Bethel hi 
been ftt Hon. James S. Wright's (or tl 
pest week. 
Mr. ftnd Mr·. George D. Robertson as 1 
daughter Miriam visited in Gileftd sever 
deys lftst week. 
Mrs. Frances Harlow ig visiting reli tivee in Dixâeld, her first visit thei * (or many years. 
Dr. end Mrs. J. G. Littlefleld left Moi 
dey morniog on e vacation trip to Ne 1 York city, by eutomohile. 
Herry I. Lowell hes been eppointe 
milk inspector by the selectmen, en 
bes teken the oatb of office. 
Miss Mexine Bennett went Wedneeee 
to Colebrook, Ν. H., to visit ber eon 
Mrs. Herriett Twombly, for seven 
weeks. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Frenk S. Dudley en 
daughter, Miss Merion Wheeler, too 
dinoer at New Meadows Ion, Sundej 
July 13. 
Mr. end Mrs. Leonard Wilson of Hsrt 
ford, Ct., ere guests of Mrs. Wilson' 
auot end unole, Mr. end Mrs. Williei 
L. Grey. 
Mrs. A. ▲. Abbott end deughter Sari 
of Lynn, Me··., ere with ber perent· 
Mr. and Mr·. Benjamin Swett, (or e ate; 
υ( e month. 
Chester Eaason end Miss Gledys Rum 
ery o( Portlend were here over Sundey 
guest· o( Mr. Season's sister, Mrs. How 
erd W. Shew. 
Mrs. L. E. Herris o( Brookline, Mess, 
be· been the guest (or ft (ew deys o( bei 
sister, Mrs. Mery E. Bryent, et Georg< 
D. Robertson's. 
Mr. end Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler enc 
deughter Miriem spent the week ent 
with H. R. Certer and (emiiy at theii 
cottage at Old Orchard. 
Mrs. Marietta Willis and Mrs. Bmmi 
W. Mann bave sold their boo*e at Wesl 
Paris end heve come to live in the uppei 
rent et George I. Burnbem's. 
A meeting of the Boerd o( Trede will 
be held *t the assessors' office this Mon- 
dey evening, to consider metters in con- 
nection with the Kaslin ebirt factory. 
George M. Elder, who has been in the 
hospital at Lewiston for some two 
months on account of injuries received 
by the kick o( a horse, has returned 
home. 
At the lest reguler meeting of the 
Ledies' Circle of the G. A. R. it was 
voted thet there should be no more 
meeting· o( this oeder till the evening of 
Sept. 20th. 
Mr and Mrs. Vernon A. Curt»· snd 
daughter Doris Ellen of Medford, Mass- 
are spending their vacation with Mr. 
Curtis' mother, Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis on 
Gothic Street. 
Fred Herrimen o( Norway, who is (are- 
man of the service department in the 
garage of Ripley Λ Fletcher, ha· pur- chaàed the E. L. Parlin houee on Gotbia 
Street of Hebbard Aldrich. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Hainney, Mrs. Jennie Porter and 
son Noble of Portland were week end 
guest· at M. C. Weeks. Mrs. Porter and 
eon will remain (or e (ew deys. 
The Rebekebs bed an initiation Fri- 
day night o( (our young ladies into their 
lodge. The lodge will take a| htl vacation The next meeting will not 
ooonr nntil the second Friday in August. 
Clarence K. Winslow, wbo bas been in 
the medical department o( the army for 
about two years, and was overseas for 
considerable time, has been d'schwged 
from the service end ernved home lest 
Fridey. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Morton entertained 
at tea Friday evening Mr·. L. C. Morton, 
Mts Mary H. Crockett, Mrs. Roae H. 
Forbee of Mt. Yernon, N. Y., Mrs. C. A. 
Bessey of Stonebam, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mr·. Artbor E. Forbee. 
Master Nelson Haskel), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell, went to tbe hospital 
Friday and underwent an operation for 
the removal of adenoids and tonsils. He 
and bis mother and sister, wbo accom- 
panied him, returned home Saturday. 
Rev. Chester Gore Miller wai in Sum- 
ner Monday to attend the funeral of 
Leslie Cbaodler, son of Mr. and Mr·. 
Oscar G. Chandler, whose illness of some 
weeks terminated fatally. The young 
man had always lived with bis parent·. 
Mrs. Rizpah Whitman, who was with 
her granddaughter, Mr·. Arthur C. 
Soule, at South Windham, and with rel- 
atives in Hopedale, Mass., while Mr·. 
Elizabeth W. Morton and son Henry were 
in California, has returned to South 
Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galloupe of 
Mars Hill were gueets at Benjamin 
Swett's for a short time last week. Mrs. 
Galloupe as Miss Florence Gordon was 
the first supervisor of mueic in the 
schools of Paris, and held that position 
for some years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray returned 
tbe last of tbe week from an automobile 
trip of about ten days to several places. 
Duriog tbe trip Mr. Gray, whose health 
bas not been good of late, received 
expert medical advice and treatment, 
and i· much improved. 
The Universalist Sunday School will 
have a picnic in Ames' Grove Wednesday 
of this week. If the weather on Wed 
uesday is prohibitive, tbe picnic will be 
held on Thursday. All connected with 
the Sunday School or church, old or 
young, are invited to be preeent. 
Harland L. Damon of this place and 
Percival E. Damon of Portland were 
badly cut on their bands last Friday, 
when the automobile in which they were 
riding went through tbe railing 
of a 
bridge over tbe Nonesuch River 
in West 
Scarboro. The car landed on it· 
side in 
tbe water a few feet from shore, and 
it ia 
remarkable that neither of the men 
sus- 
tained more serious injuries than outs 
from the broken windshield. 
Announcements have been recelT®^ °f 
tbe marriage of U. G. Wheeler of 
New- 
tonville, Mas·., and Mies Abbie Antoi- 
nette Smith, in Gloucester Mm·, 
on 
TuMdav of laet week. Mr. wneeier, 
who is now superintendent of 'D 
Newton, Maa·., ia a former 
resident of 
South Paris and well known here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeler will spend a portion 
of tbe summer at Mr. Wheeler's cottage, 
Camp Everett, at Sbagg Pond. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. W. Dennieon 
are ex- 
pecting aa gueata Monday afternoon, 
Mr. 
and Mr·. Η. P· Deunison, Mr. 
and Mr·. 
C. P. DennUon and "^Γ:,Γ°οί 
"»· £ p°d*"«=o10.' 
îiÎp«<j'u«bUrmû!ng Tialtaaloog îh! way, bot «ill rntoÛ3lJ"* .'·»· 
tion atay here. The household 
a* Mr. 
Dennison'· will number sixteen. 
Mrs. C. A. Beesey and 
Mis» Le™" 
Bessev of Stonebam, Maa·., o»me 
laat 
make tbeir ^ p' 
H. Crockett'·. On Friday Misa 
Ju 1 a r.
Morton, Miw Beesey, 
Ml" J'. 'hes 
Crook..» and MIm «J»'·'·11* *°071 
„.„t to C»P Cojwrd W»' ol 
Stoaebam oama Saturday. Ρ 
ïïo™tPo®°.°d*ir«M..F.I« Paaiold, wbo 
are to stay a few days. 
KING DISTBICT. 
Mr·. Amo· Canwell I· in wy poor 
health. 
Mr. and Mr·. David Tobie 
are «pend· 
ing a vacation at 
Mra. Caiti· Brigg 
ίβ 
We are glad to know that IsaacCan· 
weH hi Returned to town from Franc* 
»nd i· looking fin·. 
dSgSXHwE 
into a boiler of wnter. 
LmI week*· β06·*·. y^Canweli www 
TeliM Tbibodean and Mr·. twc 
Mr..nd |^d®QdddJa o7S»ford children, ^d and J.·, We§| 
ol Dl iflaH 
AMmmo. tart», Bxtonux. 
TK»tihj uiomobllt buine>· la ti 
con.Wtrn°,^r,?keee ,n th· P**°à of re SZ^TS ίïî t Vpparenl· and >P«c!»l et ■dene· of thl· la found in the fact tba 
Si Λ? ïIeSher» 1d,etribot<>r· of Ροκ «η and inojdentally dealer. In otbe make·, are planning a large addition t< their garage near the Grand Trnnk eta 
I ?*M¥lt.?lreet· South Paria. 
d a«o^ MvsWp ί «¥" kw0 ,ear UI P. P. Ripley of the company 
^ that we had ocean, ο room, all the room we oonld pouibl· 
μ ever need. Bat heaven.! with all th< 
ο car. we oarry and the Pord parte, am the acoeMories, we haven't any room a 
sommer 
Additional building come, high now but we've got to have it." 
Plan, for the addition, or additions 
are now being prepared by Gibbs & Pu! 
sifer, architects, of Lewi.ton. On tbi 
front there will be added an extension 
one .tory, 4β feet on the front and β( 
feet back. This will make a frontage ol 94 feet instead of the 48 feet which thej 
dow have. Ou the rear of the present 
building another addition will be put 
on, 48 feet wide and 50 feet deep, twe 
stories. This will a little more thai 
doable their total floor epioe. 
Some remodeling of the Interior will 
also be made. The additions, like the 
existing building, will be of cement 
block construction. It is expected that 
work will begin about the first of Au- 
8Q*t, and will be completed this season. 
As some indication of the amount ol 
*beir business, they last week unloaded 
twenty-two Pord cars, and had delivered 
all but three of them before Saturday. 
In the meantime they had sold three 
Buicks and two or three heavy trucks, 
in addition to all the other branches of 
their business. 
Shirt Factory for South Paris. 
I M. M. KAfll.IN WILL 9ΤΔ3Τ ONE HEBE 
ABOUT THE FIBST OF AUGUST. 
Morton If. Kaslin of Portland has been 
in South Paris twice recently with a view 
to establishing an addition to hi. busi- 
ness of manufacturing shirts. Mr. Kas- 
lin is interested in the Kaslin Manufac- 
turing Co., which runs a shirt factory in 
Portland, and he wishes to extend his 
business. 
As the result of bit visits, Mr. Kaslin 
bas taken a lease of the building which 
was formerly occupied by the Paris 
Shoe Co., formerly the old Grange Hall, 
and is to take possession Aug. 1st. Be 
employs principally girls, and says be 
will have work for fifty at the start, tak- 
ing on others weekly as the older ones 
become experienced. The work for the 
present at least will be the making of 
plain shirts and pajamas. 
Mr. Kaslin asks no aid of the commu- 
nity—nothing except to provide the 
people needed to do the work, and in 
this be asks cooperation. 
Entertained the Threescore and Ten. 
The Queen Esther Circle of the 
Methodist church entertained the Three- 
score and Ten Club at the home of Mrs. 
Ivy Morton at Highland Cottage Satur- 
day afternoon. A short program was 
given by the girls. The most interesting 
feature was au original poem by Mary 
Abbott. 
Refreshments were served and a gen- 
eral social time enjoyed by all. 
The ladies present were:—Mrs. Matilda 
Gray, Mrs. Arvilla Wise, Mrs. Comfort 
Record, Mrs. Ellen Curtis, Mrs. Amanda 
Newton, Mrs. Rilla Dunham, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Buck, Mrs. Lucinda Small, 
Mrs. Kate Stuart, Mrs. Julia Willis, 
Mrs. Winfield Starbird. 
Mrs. Rilla Dnnbam was the oldest lady 
present, being S5. 
It was interesting to know that there 
were three couples present wbo were 
the same age. Tbey were Mrs. Curtis 
and Mrs. Starbird; Mrs. Newton and 
M re. Small; Mrs. Willis and Mrs. Buck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paulkner were also present. 
Tbi. club was organized by Mrs. C. I. 
Spear, the former pastor', wife, in 1915. 
The Queen Esther, revived it last year. 
KecepiioD oy onaai woupic. 
A good cumber of friends called to 
pay their respecte to Mr. and Mrs. Mer· 
too K. Clifford, at the informai reception 
given by them Friday evening at their 
home on Oxford Street. The guests 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. 
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and 
crackers were served during the evening, 
in charge of Mrs. Lester Twitchell, sister 
of the bride, assisted by Miss Lula Bil- 
lings, Miss Ethel Hardy, Miss Elizabeth 
Muzzy, Miss Hazel Heath, Miss Annie 
Clifford, Richard Millett, Irving Bar- 
rows, and Ernest Talbot. The guest 
book was in charge of Mrs. Elmer Briggs. 
A considerable number of presents re- 
ceived by the bridal couple were on ex- 
hibition. Dnring the evening the Jolly 
Gentlemen Glee Club favored the com- 
pany with a few selections, and the affair 
was altogether very social. 
Part· Trust Co. Election. 
The annual meeting of stockholders of 
Paris Trust Co. was held at the banking 
rooms last Wednesday, when the follow- 
ing were ohosen directors: 
The directors subsequently chose the 
following: 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney. 
Mrs. Eliza Ann Gibson Stickney died 
at her home in East Brownfield on the 
4th of July at the age of 82 years. Mrs. 
Stickney was the widow of Samuel 
Stickney, and was a life-long resident of 
Brownfield. She leaves three sons, 
Charles and Samuel Stickney of Browo- 
field, and Capt. Whitman Stickney of 
Beverly, Mass, now in the service over- 
sea*, and one daughter, Miss Isabel 
Stickney of Brownfield. 
Mrs. Stickney was a woman of high 
intellectual attainments, and of much 
interest in all good works. She was es- 
pecially active in the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, being for a long time 
president of the Union at Brownfield, 
and for years president of the county or- 
ganization. She was also interested 
in 
all matters of local importance, and in 
1901 published a volume of short sketch- 
es from the history of the town of Brown- 
field, which is well arranged, oootains a 
good number of illustrations, and gives 
tn brief form the essential facts which 
make the history of the town as well as 
they are presented in many of the more 
voluminous and pretentious town his- 
torié·. 
Mrs. Stiokney waa for many years the 
East Brownfield correspondent of the 
Democrat, and faithfully chronicled the 
local happenings for the benefit of its 
readers. She was one of a corps of cor- 
respondents of a generation ago, of whom 
now only two or three remain. 
Aides Q. DeCoster. 
While suffering from aberration, as it 
is fair to assume, Alden G. DeCoster, af- 
ter firing a shot at bis daughter, which 
did not take effect, shot himself fatally 
at his farm in Litchfield last Monday 
morning, July 7. Mr. DeCoster was for 
a long time a resident of Lewiston, where 
for sixteen jears he was a member of the 
fire department. About two years ago 
he moved to the farm In Litchfield, 
partly on aocoont of the condition of his 
health. His health did not improve as 
be hoped, and the loss of his wife, who 
died a year ago, and otber conditions, 
told upon him, so that for some time 
be 
bad appeared depressed and acted 
strangely at times. 
He was the son of Jaoob and Mary 
Thnrlow DeCoster, former residents of 
Sooth Paris, and was born In 
Green- 
wood. He leaves two sons and 
three 
daughters, and is survived by 
four 
brothers, one of whom Is Allie DeCoster 
of Backfiald. 
Perley r. Ripley, Alton u. wneeier, ueorsc "■ 
Atwood. William J. Wheeler, N. Dayton Bolster, 
William Gregg· 
it ol his life. He leave· two daugh 
Maint Ntwa Notés, 
Edwln Savage, 60 year· of age, ended 
hia life by banging at Week Franklin. He 
bad been In poor health for a long time. 
Parley Dean of Port Fairfield waa 
drowned In Pnabaw Pond on tbe 4tb 
while awimmlng. He waa about SO years 
of age. 
Up to Jnly 5, total reoeipta of the 
atate for antomobile registrations 
amounted to $693,890.09 against $510,- 
896.75 for tbe same period last year. 
Since tbe Creator selected tbe carpet 
for Mother Earth there has never been eo 
mncb clovej in it aa one sees at the pree. 
ent time, remarka the Rookland Courier- 
Gazette. 
Eugeue McCluskey of Eaatport com- 
mitted suicide by poison on the 5th. ▲ 
widow and a married son survive. He 
waa abont 45 years of age. Tbe cause Is 
not known. 
Aary Lewis of Bootbbay Harbor was 
lost when the fishing sohooner Edmund 
E. Black was sunk by the steamer Man- 
gunkook on Georgea Banks about a 
week since. He leaves a wife and six 
children. 
Dorothy, daughter of Peroy Wheeler 
of Lewiaton, three yeara of age, waa 
fatally burned on tbe 4th. She was 
firing firecrackers on the sidewalk when 
her clothing caught fire. She died soon 
after reaching the hospital. 
William Benry Hooper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hooper of North Kennebnnk· 
port, was drowned Monday afternoon 
while bathing with two younger broth- 
ers. He was about 18 years of age. Tbe 
parents and five brothera and sisters sur- 
vive. 
Emile Cloutier of Auburn, 21 years of 
age, was drowned In Lake Auburn Sun- 
day evening, when he fell overboard in 
attempting to change places with a com- 
panion io a oanoe. The companion suc- 
ceeded in preventing tbe canoe from 
capsizing, but neither of them could 
swim, and nothing conld be done to save 
him. 
Allen D. Chapman, whose home is in 
Lewieton, has been indicted in Norfolk, 
Va., on a charge of marder, it being al- 
leged that be killed Mrs. Dorothy Schwab 
last April. Chapman claimed that he' 
and Mrs. Schwab were attacked by a 
highwayman. Chapman was shot in tbe 
hip and confined in a hospital several 
weeks. 
There are compensations about being | 
in jail. "Boston Shorty," who has been 
under suspicion in connection with the 
murder of Mrs. Carolyn Brown at Rock- 
land on the 30th of December, has been 
definitely eliminated from tbe case, as it 
is found that at the time of tbe murder 
be was in jail serving a ten days* sen-1 
tence, and was not discharged until 
three days later. 
Attorney General Guy H. Sturgis an- J 
nounces the appointment of Judge Fred 
F. Lawrence of Skowbegan as deputy 
attorney general under the law passed 
by tbe legislature last winter, and 
Franklin Fisher of Lewiston as assistant 
attorney general charged with the collec- 
tion of inheritance taxes. Mr. Fisher 
has been assistant attorney general for 
tbe past two and a balf yeara. 
Bert R. Pulsifer, 17 years of age, of 
Howe's Corner, Turner, was drowned at 
Bear Pond Sunday while diving from a 
springboard. It is thought that the ac- 
cident was due to an epilectlc fit. the boy 
having been subject to such seizures for 
the past two years. Two of his brothers 
were with him, and his body waa im- 
mediately recovered, but he could not 
be resuscitated. 
Patrick Fahey of Lewieton, 41 years of 
age, was shot and instantly killed on the 
street in that city Sunday morning by 
James Clabby of tbe samo city. Clabby j 
was arrested soon after tbe shooting. 
He is 28 years of age, and has been an 
inmate of the state prison, the Insane j 
hospital at Augusta, and tbe Massachu I 
setts insane hospital at Tewksbury. Tbe j 
police regard him as unbalanced. 
Bangor News—A rumor is floating 
around Aroostook and beyond, that Col. 
Prank M. Hume of Maine's Own 103rd 
Infantrv is in line for tbe governorship 
of the National Home for Disabled Vet- 
erans at Togus. This place pays $3000 
a year, without much of any side ex- 
penses. It may not be such a high honor 
as being Governor of Maine, but It is a 
steadier job, and much better for one's 
peace of mind. 
ϋ1Γ8· £i(UOl \7ι Qiciouu, ου joaio ui 
was almost instantly killed on the even- 
ing of the 6tb at Skiilings Crossing at 
North Tarmonth, when the automobile 
io which ebe was riding with her brother, 
Frank M. Blair, wan struck by a Port- 
land bound Grand Trunk passenger train. 
Blair was not seriously hurt. Mrs, Stet- ; 
Ron is survived by a 14-year-old dangh- 1 
ter. Both belonged in North Yarmouth. 
Blair, who was driving, said that he 1 
beard the train bat tboagbt that he 
could get across ahead of it. 
Petitions by the receivers for permis- 
sion to discontinue the operation of three 
branches of the Lewiatoo, Augusta and 
Waterville Street Railway have been de- j 
nled by Justice John A. Morrill, before 
whom the cases were beard. The 
branohea which it was sought to dlsoon- \ 
tinne are, from Lake Qrove to Turner, 
from Augusta to Winthrop, and from 
Augusta to Togus. With regard to the , 
Turner branob, the court saya that a 
foreclosure of the refunding mortgage 
seems inevitable. If a purchaser Is not 
fonnd who will take the franchise and j 
operate the road, the physical property 1 
must be sold and removed. Conditions 
are somewhat different regarding the 
other two branches, bat the court says 
tbat in view of a possible foreclosure 
sale, the purohaser can better determine ( 
with the approval of the public utilities 
commission their policy with the road 
in operation, than with it shut down. 
Big Baby Bonds. 
Savinga Certificates in denominations 
of 9100 and $1000 are put into circulation 
the first day of Jnly by the Treasury De- 
partment. War Savings Stamps are con- 
vertible into these certificates which 
bear the same rate of interest- as the 
Savings Stamps, 4 per oent compounded 
quarterly. 
Insistent demand for Government se- 
curity whioh combines the safety and 
the profit of the Savings Stamps, 
bas caused the Issue of these certificates. 
Praternal societies, labor unions and 
other organizations have signified desire 
for these certificates that they may In- 
vest their funds in Government securi- 
ties. The <100 certificates are converti- 
ble into $1000 certificates. Theae will 
be known as Treasury Savings Certifi- 
cates. They anawer every purpose of 
the "Baby Bonds" which have been so 
much demanded. 
• Resolutions. 
Whereas, We are again oalled upon 
to reoord the loas, by divine will, of 
another good and true oomrade, there- 
fore It la 
Resolved, That in the death of Com- 
rade James R. Tucker, the remaining 
members of W. E.Kimball Post, G.A.R., 
have sustained a great loss. He waa a 
loyal aoldler, a patriotio and worthy 
citizen, a genial friend beloved of bla 
family and oomrade·. 
Resolved, That we extend oar heart- 
felt aympatby to the Borrowing relative·, 
hoping that they will be able to realize 
that 
"They do not diet these friend· of our·, 
Who once have fought to make men free; 
Tbey bat take on life's higher pow'ra 
That make up heav'n'a reality.*' 
Resolved, Tbat oar charter be draped 
In mourning for thirty days, and a oopy 
of theae resolutions be sent to the 
Oxford Democrat for publication. 
Hknby Maxim, ) 
John Mubch, > Com. 
Whitfixld Stuabt, ) 
DANGERS OF HOT WEATHER 
Anyone la doubly liable to 111 effects 
from the hot sun when stomach and 
bowels are dogged with a mass of un- 
digested food. If you suffer from slok 
beadaobe, biliousness, bloating, "heavi- 
ness," or any 111 caused by Indigestion 
take a Foley Cathartlo Tablet and you 
will feel better In the morning. Sold 
Everywhere. 
enlnf dlgeatlon.^parif^lng the blood·, 
At all 
NORWAY. 
Albert ▲. Town β has resigned hi 
poiltloD μ pr nclpal of the high aohoc 
it Ashland, Mm·., and hM returned t 
Norway to oooupy the home term ο 
hit tether, the lite Prank P. Towne, ι 
North Norway. Mr. Towne haa bee 
located in Aahland ten yeare, moat ο 
the time in oharge of the high eclioo 
He for a time condaoted a Pord ageno 
there, bnt returned to the high achoc 
io response to an urgent demand 
Numerous tokena of eeteem were pr< 
aented him on bia leaving Aahland. 
On complaint of George P. Hatbawa 
of the board of aelectmen, Percy Morril 
waa before the Norway Municipal Com 
charged with non-support of hia wif 
and minor children. The court ordere 
him to pay 910 per week for their eu{ 
port. 
Harmon N. Klaln waa before the ooui 
charged with making one aet of numbe 
platea do for two automobiles. Η 
acknowledged the fact, and paid a fin 
of ten dollara and ooats. The complain 
was made by Harry 0. Stimson, autc 
mobile Inapeotor. 
Matti Abo of West Paria in the ma 
nloipal oourt, on complaint of W. H 
Barker, flab and game warden, paid 
One of ten dollara and coata of $2.45 fo 
catching flab with a wire trap in tb 
Little Androscoggin River. The trap 
made of ben wire and an ingenlon 
beart-ahaped contrivance, waa aent t< 
the atate maaenm at Anguata. 
Ned Sbepard and Alton Lack an 
catting and shipping cedar poats fron 
the Shepard lot. 
Mra. G Pred Stone ia making a gooc 
reoovery from a recent operation for ι 
tumor. 
Mr. and Mra. Edwin A. Merrill an< 
aon Louie from Mlnneapolia a few dayi 
ago called on Mr. Merrill's sister, Mrs 
Charles H. Sargent. They came fron 
Minneapolis with their automobile, anc 
were on their way to Aaborn to visi 
Mr. Merrill's mother. They will visi 
here before their retarn west. 
Pred E. Smith is having his vacatioi 
from the Norway National Bank, anc 
he and bis family are spending part oi 
tbe time at West Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Matthews ol 
Hebron are with Mrs. Matthews' par 
enta, Mt. and Mra. Lee M. Smith. 
Miaa Mary Dresser baa gone to Port 
land to take a aecond summer's courat 
at Gray's Baainesa College. She has ι 
poaition to teach in the commercial 
department at Preeport in the fall. 
Dr. Albert Thompaon of Philadelphia 
came Wednesday, and ia atopping with 
Capt. W. W. Whitmarab. 
Stephen Litchfield of Brunswick it 
the engineer aaperintending tbe im 
provement work on Cottage Street. 
Mr. and Mra. P. W. Sanborn and 
Walter C. Smith, who bave been fot 
several weeks on a fishing trip to Moose- 
head and Oqaossuc, arrived home Tues- 
day night. 
Archie Dunton, who served with Co. 
D, and was later transferred to tbe 
monnted police, reoeived bis discharge 
June 28th, and has arrived home. Al- 
though be was in all tbe fighting of 
the 26th Division, be waa not wounded 
and did not spend a minute in the hos- 
pital. 
Mrs. Emma J. Bickford and daughter 
Grace are visiting at Belfast for about 
two weeks. 
Mrs. William C. Cole is visiting ber 
daughter, Mrs. McDonald, at York 
Beach, where Mra. McDonald has a cot- 
tage. 
Miaa Mina S. Jewett came iaat week 
For a viait with ber mother, Mra. Ella 
Jewett Cole. She waa accompanied by 
ber nephew, Stephen P. Jewett, Jr., who 
*111 spend the summer here. They made 
the trip from New York by automobile. 
Earl T. Tbibodeau of Stonebam, Mass., 
is visiting bis father, Thomas Tbibodeau. 
J. Edward Eirwin of Newton, Mass., 
was in town over the Pourtb with bis 
father, Michael Kirwin, who is staying 
it the Shedd farm for tbe summer. Mr. 
Kirwin ia coat and ayatem man in the 
arge Herman ahoe factory, a very im- 
portant position in tbe establishment, 
ind the originator of tbe system in use 
here. 
m». I! _L 1 l_ M a. m 3 1_ 1_ 
was only sufficient to wet bay, is sup- 
posed to have been caused by cutting tbe 
;rass in tbe Cole field by tbe Stepbensoo 
aoat bouse. Records extending over 
many years abow tbat tbis has never 
failed to bring rain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Willey of 
Arlington Heights, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Willey's brother, John F. Wood- 
nan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Baker of Wil- 
mington, Del., are spending tbe summer 
it "The Haverhill," the cottage of Mrs. 
Baker's father, Samuel H. Hayden of 
Haverhill, Mass., on tbe lake. 
Mrs. Izah Sanborn, who baa for some 
pears been matron of tbe King's Daugh- 
;era Home at Bangor, baa resigned that 
position and returned to Norway, her 
'ormer borne. She is for tbe present 
frith Mrs. F. A. Danfortb. 
Tbe engagement is announced of Win- 
ield Â. Kimball, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
frank Kimball of Norway, and Miss 
Evelyn Perry of Fairbaven, Mass. Mr. 
Simball ia professor of physics in tbe 
ligh school at New Bedford, Mass., and 
Idles Perry teaches in tbe same sobool. 
Mr. Kimball and Miss Perry are guests 
>f Mr. Kimball's parents here for a few 
reeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Blake, Mrs. 
j. S. Tucker and Mise Carrie Tucker 
were members of quite a large party 
vhiob gathered at tbe borne of Mr. and 
Mra. H. R. Denison at Harrison on Sun- 
lay, the 6tb, to give a welcome home to 
;be three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Denison, 
who have all been in tbe service. 
Sam Klain bas received bis discbarge 
from tbe medical department at Fort 
Williams, and returned borne last Tues- 
lay. \ 
Tbe officers of Oxford Castle, K. G. £., 
will be Installed Wednesday evening by 
Srand Chief James L. Anderson of 
Portland. Tbe installation will be fol- 
owed by a supper. 
Peroy T. Fogg baa resumed work in 
:be Norway National Bank, after a year's 
ibaence in tbe service. 
Misa Lillian Powers of Brunawick, 
formerly of Norway, baa been tbe gueat 
>f Mra. J. Waldo Naah for a few daya. 
G. Leon Curtis baa been for tbe paat 
ten daya taking a vacation at Bay Point, 
where hie family are occupying a cot- 
tage together with Mr. and Mrs. George 
7f. Winslow of Auburn. 
Mrs. Lester Home and two sona, 
Ronald and Howard, of Fairbaven, Mala., 
»re stopping for some months with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith. 
Dr. Home baa sailed for Europe, where 
tie is to take a course in surgery, and it 
ia expeoted will be gone about nine 
months. 
Misa Eunice Fobea of Wakefield, 
Maaa., is here for the aummer, at her 
sottage on the lake. 
Mra. Alioe Maraton 1a vialting her 
lister at Sonth Rumford, and will vialt 
klao at Livermore, Topabam and Jeffer- 
son, being away throngh July and 
&.uguat. 
Mrs. William Stanton of Boaton ia 
with her mother, Mra. George P. Look?, 
during July and Augnat. Mr. Stanton 
waa here for a day or two. 
Mr. and Mra. Will Sohenk and two 
Dbildren of New York city are guesta 
of bia parente, Mr. and Mra. Carl 
Schenk, on Pike Hill for two weeka. 
Misa Haael E. Blcknell la at borne 
From Farmington, where she waa em- 
ployed as milliner during the spring 
and aummer aeaaon. 
Mra. Clara H. Bradbury, widow of 
Roaooe E. Bradbury, died Thuraday af- 
ternoon at the home of ber sister, Mra. 
Myra Hebbard, on Tucker Street. She 
bad been in failing health for aome 
montba. Mra. Bradbury was born In 
Sumner Oot. 17,1849, the daughter of 
America and Addie ( Thompson) Bonney. 
The family came to Norway in 1869, and 
lived on a farm baok of Pike's Hill. She 
married Roacoe E. Bradbury In 1882, and 
they lived on a farm baok of Pike'a Hill. 
Mr. Bradbnry died in December, 1911, 
and a daughter, -Ethel, wife of Bertrand 
Moore, dira of pneumonia laat winter. 
After tbe death of tbe daughter Mra. 
Bradbury came to tbe village to live with 
ber aiater. Bealdea the sister, Mrs. Heb- 
bard, abe la survived by one brother, 
Benjamin H. Bonney of South Parla. 
Thousands of People Seat Packages 
of Allen's Foot Base to their sons, brothers oi 
sweethearts in the army and navy, because they 
knew from experience, that tt wonld freshen and 
net their feet, make their «hoee wafortable and 
walking easy.. Those who ose Allen's Too^Ru* 
tare soWihetr foot troubles. K-tt 
* 
Catarrh Cannot Be Cored 
with LOCAL· APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the seat of the lise as β. 
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly in· 
flue need by constltu ; ional conditions, and 
In order to cure it you must ta lie on 
Internal remedy. Hall'· Catarrh MeUi- 
dne la taken Internally and acta thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
Erescribed by one of the best physicians ι this country for years. It Is com· 
posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the beet blood 
purifiers The parfc^i combination of 
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Med!· 
cine is what produces such wonderful 
results In catarrhal conditions Send for | 
testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Props., Toledo, O. 
All Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
Cum ·t Summer Complaint, 
Stomach and Intestinal disturbances are fre- 
quently corrected by the use of Mother Gray's 
Sweet Powders for Children. They tend to 
cleanse the intestinal tract and promote diges- 
tion. Used by mothers for over 80 years. All 
druggists sell them. 26-29 
A household remedy In America for 25 years— I 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For cots, sprains,] 
burns, scalds, braises. 30c and 00c. At all drug 
stores. 
Doan's Regulets are recommended by many 
who say they operate easily, without griping 
and without bad after effects. 90c at all drug 
stores. 
Any skin Itching is a temper teeter. The more | 
yon scratch the worse it itches. Doan's Oint- 
ment is for piles, eczema—any skin Itching. 60c 
at all drug stores. 
Born. 
Charles Chaplin, a daughter ArllSe ρ 
fe ot 
In Kast Oxford. Jiilva2fVÎT .? FraQcee. 
Thomas, a daughter. 
te ot ^forest 
Howard e^idart°Ie^nJune 281 10 thc w,fe of 
HaS, a MnBetie1, Jul* 9·»>e wife of Norman 
Married. 
In Gloucester, Mass., July 8, Mr. Ulysses G. 
Wheeler of Néwtonvllle, Mass., and Miss Abble 
Antoinette Smith. 
In Rumford, July 7, Mr. James A. Gallant and 
Miss Yvonne Hamane. 
In Lovell, June 29, by Rev. Mr. Wlllard, Mr. 
Harold Stanley of Waterford and Miss Rosa 
Adams of West Stoneham. 
In West Peru, July 3, by Howard Turner, 
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Harold Mclntire of 
West Peru and Miss Arllne Vigue of Watervllle. 
Died. 
In Andover, July 4, William Gregg, aged 65 
years. 
In Denver. Colo., June 27, Mrs. Flora E. Ben- 
nett, formerly of Norway, aged 70 years. 
In Bast Brownfield, July 4, Mrs. Eliza Ann 
Gibson Stickney, aged 82 years. 
In North Fryeburg, Jane 23. Caleb Brlckett. 
In North Frveburg, July 1, Edward Jones. 
In Lincoln, Neb., June 16, Horace S. Brown, 
formerly of South Waterfortf and South Paris, 
aged 80 years. 
In Rumford, July 9, Michael Levesque, aged 
78 years. 
In Bethel, July 4, Mortier L. Thurston, aged 
69 years. 
In Chicago, III., July 6, Orlando J. Buck, a 
native of Buckfleld, aged 66 years. 
In Peru, July 10, John Sanders Russell, aged 
43 years. 
In Norway, July 10, Mrs. Clara H. Bradbury, 
aged 69 years. 
In Lancaster, Ν. H., July 9, Alden Mason, 
aged 79 years. 
In Dlxfleld, July 7, Mrs. Isabel S. Rlckcr, wife 
of Georare Rlcker, azed about 48 years. 
In Mexico, July 8, Mrs. Lizzie Hill Berry, aged 
72 years. 
Standing Grass for Sale. 
At The Beeches Farm, Paris Hill. 
Inquire of Mr. Sewell Rowe at near- 
by farm. 
28-29 C. F. HAMMOND. 
GBASS FOR SALE. 
For sale: the grass standing on 
the William Gregg farm in Andover. 
Inquire of 
MISS ANNIE GREGG, 
Pines Stock Farm, Andover. 
28 
FLY-OIL 
Made from a combination of oils 
that is harmless, of an agreeable 
odor, and will not taint milk. 
It is a sure and effective protection 
against flies and mosquitoes. 
Destroys lice, mites and maggots. 
One spraying lasts from 8 to 10 
hours. 
Used on horses it does away with 
the bother of fly-nets. 
"It makes a difference in the milk 
flow." 
Price $1.45 per gallon. Postage 
extra. 
α M. MERRILL, D. V. S., 
South Paris, Maine. 
Telephone Norway Exchange 166-11. 
18-27 
LOST. 
Ad eight-cornered piano stool painted 
red, white and bine with scroll work de- 
sign was lost off a load of fnrnitnre on 
June 11th on the road leading from West 
Sumner to Paris Hill by way of Trap 
Corner, thence by the Rumford road to 
the gnide board sooth of Paris Hill. 
Finder please communicate with 
W. H. ADAMS, Paris Hill, Me. 
27-30 
Why So Weak ? 
Kidney Troubles May be Sapping 
Your Life Away. South Paris Peo- 
ple Have Learned This Fact. 
When a healthy man or woman be- 
gins to rnn down without apparent oause, 
becomes weak, languid, depressed, suf- 
fers backache, headaobe, dizzy spells and 
urinary disorders, weak kidneys may be 
the cause. The slightest symptom of 
kidney tronble is too serious to negleot. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have earned their 
fame by their effectiveness in strength- 
ening the kidneys and keeping them 
well. Here is South Paris testimony to 
prove their worth. 
Mrs. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl St., 
says: "I bad a backache which resulted 
ifrom » severe attack of the grip. My 
back was so lame and sore no position 
was comfortable. I felt dreadfully 
languid and fatigued all the time. I 
beard of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
although my back was paining me badly, 
I got prompt relief by using them. I 
kept on taking Doan's for some time and 
my kidneys were strengthened and my 
health beosme much better." 
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply , 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Farn- 
ham had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, Ν. T. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR 0AL8AM 
A toll·* prepÂntUMOf BMril 
Help· to eradioaU dandruff. 
ForRMtorbfColorawi 
■tgattaBM2* 
05-28 
Γίΐθ Spring Prices 
CÔÀL 
will be as follows: 
Egg, Stove, Nut and Pea 
$13.50 a Ton. 
TERMS CASH 
Prices subject to change withou 
lotice. 
W. WALKER & SON 
Utt 
The Edmond Shoe 
$9.00 
These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Mil- 
waukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they 
never change the last or pattern in any way, the color is a 
dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe 
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the 
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it. 
We have a good stock of them. It is surely a good time now 
to buy shoes. They will be higher. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8. 
NORWAY, .... MAINE 
j 
We pay postage on all mail orders. 
= — 
ίί 
'· f t ; î j *' 
Buying Chances are Ripe 
Remember This 
A Dollar Saved is as Good as a Dollar Earned." 
This is an opportunity that many have been waiting for. 
Notice the GENEROUS MARK-DOWN. 
LADIES' SUITS 
ONE $45 00 SUIT Sale Price $29.50 
ONE 49 50 SUIT Sale Price 35.00 
TWO 24.75 SUITS Sale Price 14.06 
TWO 34.75 SUITS Sale Price 24.75 
ONE 37.45 SUIT Sale Price 24.76 
ONE 32.45 SUIT Sale Price 22.46 
LADIES' COATS 
SIX COATS that were $2745 to $34.75 
YOUR CHOICE $19.76 
OTHER COATS marked down at a good saving for you 
Children's Coats All Marked Down 
SILK DRESSES 
The First Mark Down 
TEN DRESSES were $24.75, now $19.75 
FIVE DRESSES were $19.75, now $14.95 
Nearly as many styles and colors as there are dresses. 
Brown, Buck & Co, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Are Your Clothes Stylish? 
They ought to be; it doesn't cost any more to 
have them that way. The only question is what 
is the right style ? 
Right now the right style is the new waist 
seam coat for young men. You see it in the il- 
lustration. We have them in single and double 
breasted models in a lot of new fabrics. 
We guarantee your satisfaction. 
Money back if you don't think you get it. 
$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner 8t Marx 
Every Day 
BATH ROOM NEEDS 
Your Rexall Store has made particular effort to supply 
you with every need to add to the comfort 
and pleasure of your bath. 
Soaps, Brushes, Sponges, Wash 
Cloths, Talcums, Etc. 
Klenzo , 
Massage Bath Spray 
Is delightfully invigorating for daily use. It aids free 
circulation of the blood and promotes vigorous health. 
We recommend it as absolutely the best Bath Spray 
ever made. 
GRASS FOB SALE 
Ten tons of standing grau, on 
îe David Woodbury farm in Paria. 
DANA HARLOW, 
8-31 South Paria, Maine. 
WANTED. 
▲ fini da·· man In a «bop doing 
Plumbing and Heating. Muet be a good 
work eau In theee line·. 8te*dy work 
•ad good pej to right party. Referenoe· 
required. Address 
PARIS MACHINE CO., 
23tf South Paria, Mala·. 
Ail-Around Satisfaction 
From a standpoint of good workmanship, beauty and 
general all-around satisfaction, you can't choose a better place 
to buy RUGS than the N. Dayton Bolster Co. store. 
DELTOX—the acme of summer comfort in the dining 
room. 
FIBRE—Easy to keep clean. 
CONGOLEUMS, LINOLEUMS, LINOS—Ideal for 
kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apartments. 
TAPESTRY—For the living room. 
AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs. 
Splendid values in small rugs, Tapestry, Axminster, Vel- 
vets. 
Bordered Stair Carpeting, Tapestry 75c yard. 
Mottled Tapestry $1.25 yard, Velvet $1.50 yard. 
Headquarters for Wall Papers and Window Shades. 
Ν .DAYTON BOLSTER 
SOUTH PARIS.WE. 
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA 
What Makes for 
Success in Life? 
The principles of prac- 
tical success in life and 
in business are set forth 
by 
THOMAS BROOKS 
FLETCHER 
the greatest dramatic orator in America today. 
Again and again great groups of the country's 
biggest business men have gathered to hear the 
practical philosophy of this noted newspaper editor, 
who tells simply and forcefully what he has found 
worth while in his own remarkable career. 
His four famous lectures are: 
The Martyrdom of Fool·. 
The Tragedies of the Unprepared. 
The Modern Judas. 
Community Deadhead·. 
One of which he will present as the 
THIRD NIGHT ATTRACTION 
Seasoo Tickets $2.75—Bat tbe First 500 will be sold at $2.20 
Get Yours Early and Save 05 Cent·. 
AD. NO. 5 
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA 
What Kind of Children Will Yon Have? 
This is but one of the 
many vital questions on 
heredity answered by Al- 
bert Edward Wiggam in his 
dramatic lecture entitled 
"CLIMBING THE 
FAMILY TREE" 
In which he presents the true facts about heredity 
that every- father, mother and child should know. 
Why do strong, sane parents have degenerate 
children? 
Can cousins safely marry? 
Will the children of criminals be criminals? 
All these points are clearly, forcefully, dra- 
matically explained in this lecture. 
It is a great education and a great drama that 
you cannot afford to miss. 
SECOND NIGHT ATTRACTION 
I Season Tickets $2.75— Bat tke First 500 will be sold at $2.20 
Get Your· Early and Sav· 65 Cent». 
Norway and South Paris Chautauqua, July 23-27 inclusive. 
HI 
Jewelers Optician 
Norway, Maine. 
A Thing Worth Getting Isj 
Worth Going After! 
Every man who appreciates the benefits of pleasing, har- 
■ 
monious dress should take trouble enough to hunt a little for [ 
the fabric that precisely suits his taste. 
We have a wide selection here in all weaves and color- « 
0 
ings as well as a full showing of all the latest models. h 
> 
Taylor-made Clothes are custom made exclusively 
and are incomparable in style and value. 
Let Taylor do your Tailoring 
W. O. FROTH INGHAM, 
South Paris, Maine. « » 
: β 
DID YOUB TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE ? τ M 
I have some strong plants left that will come «long quickly. Abo 
w 
CELERY, CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Plants. 
* 
Some nice GERANIUMS and other planta for a LATE GARDEN jj 
or WINDOW BOX. jo 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Telephone 111-3 Porter Street» South Fed·|° 
Urne 
lost 
By Sicknew and Enforced Idleness. 
Many of the days of sickness and 
misery, too often accompanied by loss 
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect 
or indiscretion on the part of the individ- 
ual. Just a little more care in the matter 
of diet and attention to regularity of 
habits will change such days into happy 
and profitable ones. Give heed to 
Nature's first warning of approaching 
trouble, keep your stomach ana digestion 
right and your bowels regular,—then 
everything will look cheerful and your 
day's work will be easier. 
On the first appearance of acid stom- 
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, 
take one or two teaspoonfuls of "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine, and 
the functions will resume 
their normal activity, you 
will avoid the expense of 
sickness, and earn your 
usual pay. This remedy 
has been a household 
refuge for more than sixty 
years. Get a bottle to- 
day from your dealer for 
fifty cents, or write us to 
mail a free sample. 
The "L. F." Medicine 
Co., Portland, Me. 
IT V easy to neglect a good baaery—to fail to put in water 
or to take regular hydrometer 
readings or to do lots of little 
things that, if omitted, lead to real 
trouble. 
Why not run your car around 
to us once or twice a month for 
Battery Inspection—keep your 
battery in good operating con- 
dition and assure the long eco- 
nomical service a good battery— 
especially a Gould—will give? 
Square-Deal Repair 
Service for any battery 
regardless of make. 
T. Ν. OSWELL, 
Farms For Sale. 
160 acre farm 2 miles from railroad 
itaiion, good building, smooth fields, 
:ute 50 toos hay, pasture for 25 cows, 
ipring water in buildings, R. F. D. and 
telephone. This beautiful farm home 
:an be bought for $3,750, including farm 
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy 
term·. 100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay, 
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400 
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm 
Price only 92500. 6 acre farm, good 
buildings, hot and cold water and bath; 
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2 
ben houses, outs 10 tons hay, in beauti- 
ful location, only one mile from South 
Paria Tillage. Price 13,000. 
For tale by 
L. A.; BROOKS, 
Real Estate Dealer 
South Paris, Maine. | 
44 tf 
Wafer 
OUR 
vine» 
into»i: 
PARIS MACHINE CO., 
South Paris, Maine. 
The State of Maine. 
Description filed In the office of the Clerk of I 
tie Town of Hiram and In the office of the Seore- 
uy of State, pursuant to the provisions of sec- 
Ion 82 of chapter 37, of the Revised Laws of the 
tate of Maine, vis., for the protection of per- 
ons engaged In buying, selling or dealing In 
lllk or cream In cans, j ugs, bottles or jars. 
Name of person, firm, association, union or 
orporation, Alden Brothers Company, a cor- 
oratlon. 
Principal place of business. In Maine, Hiram. 
Mature of business transacted, Dealer in milk I 
nd cream. 
Kind of reoeptncle used, tin cans. 
Description of the name or names, letters, 
larks, devices or figures used. On 40 quart cans 
le letters ▲ L D EN of metal are soldered on 
>e shoulder, snd Alden Bros. Co. Registered Is 
randed on the body of the can In a permanent 
tanner. On other caas the name Alden Bros, 
nd the word Registered are produced la a pér- 
issent manner. On some cans the letters D F 
of metal plite are soldered on the shoulder 
ad Deerfoot farm Registered Is branded on the 
ody In a permanent manner. 
In Witness Whereof, uld Alden Blethers Co. 
sreunto feigned its name this sixteenth day of I 
lay In the year nineteen hundred and nineteen. 
ALDKN BROS. CO. 
96-38 G. L. Alden, Jr., Treaa. 
"SS 
A toUH prevention of aur^ 
BolpstestsJlisti ilisili ill· 
For RsoScri·» Celoraw! 
hntrtnif rwFiiliilHilr 
ISSiCsndWJistPraCTlstti 
26-28 
Farm For Sale. 
To settle the estate of the late George 
Bridgbam, the Bridgbam Farm near 
□okfleld Tillage i« offered for sale, 
bis farm contains about four hundred 
ires; one hundred and fifty acres la well 
atered pasturage; a good pine lot with 
see large enough to ent; white biroh 
id quantities of oord wood. Thi· farm 
witblnashort distance of the Buck· 
rid railroad station and village and ad- 
ins the Buokfield oorn factory lot. 
Inquire of 
MR8. ANNIE W. VALENTINE, 
Administratrix, BnckAeld, or 
COROB If. AT WOOD, South Paris. I 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
OorrMpondenee on toploe ot latere·! to the ladles 
is solicited. Addnoa: Editor Homnnu' 
Columx. Oxford Democrat, Sonth Parla. M· 
Freeh Prom Your Own Garden. 
"Make the most of the seasonable veg- 
etables and use tbem freely," should be 
the housekeeper's slogan lo summer. By 
following It, she will work toward the 
better health of her family and the re- 
duction of the meat bill, and in addition 
they will eojoy eaoh vegetable when it Is 
at the acme of perfection. 
Asparagus, pure and simple, has been 
enjoyed for some time. But there still 
may be some left in the garden, and 
more unusual ways of preparing it will 
now be appreciated. 
Asparagus Parfait wilt form a delioious 
main dish for lunoheon and supper. The 
ingredients needed are one bunob of as- 
paragus, one pint of peas measured after 
being shelled, four eggs, seasonings, and 
about a pint of Golden Sauoe. Cut the 
asparagus, after removing the tough 
portions, into inch lengths and cook un- 
til tender; also oook the peas and bard· 
cook the eggs, whioh should then be 
slioed. Combine lightly the asparagus 
and peas and season with one teaspoon- 
ful of salt, place on a hot platter, and 
pour over the Golden Sauce made while 
the vegetables were cooking. Garnish 
with the hard-oooked eggs and small 
tosst points, on eaoh of which plsce a 
narrow strip of red or green sweet pep- 
per, radiating outward. To make the 
Golden Sauce melt in à saucepan two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, sdd two table- 
spoonfuls of floor, and cook together un- 
til bubbling. Add gradually one pint of 
milk. Cook until smooth and thickened, 
then season with one and one-half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt, one-fourth t«asp >< nful 
of pepper, and a dash of oayeune pepper. 
Remove from the stove and add the well- 
beaten yolk of an egg, stirring rapidly. 
Asparagus Souffle is also an attractive 
"hearty." Rub through a coarse sieve 
one cupful of green boiled asparagus cut 
in small pieoes and mix lightly with the 
yolks of three eggs which have been well 
beaten and mixed with one cupful of 
well-seasoned, medium-thick white 
sauce. Let this cool and then combine 
lightly with the stiffly-beaten whites of 
the eggs. Pour into a buttered baking 
dish and bake in a slow oven for about 
thirty to forty minutes, or until set. 
Serve with this Hollandaise Sauce, if you 
wish. 
The "thinnings" of the small carrots 
may be used for many delicious prepar- 
ations and combinations. For Perfeotion 
Young Carrots, scrape one pint of tiny 
carrots (one and one-half inches or so in 
leDgtb), and stew nntil tender in just 
enough water to cover well, adding salt 
just before the carrots are done. Drain, 
saving the water for the next day's soup, 
season with one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
one eighth teaspoonful of pepper, one- 
fourtb teaspoonful of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter or margarin, one 
teaspoonful of lemon-jnice, and one tea- 
spoonful of finely minced parsley. Shake 
over the fire until very hot, and serve. 
Beet Greene with Ring Garnish. This 
is the most delicious and the very pret- 
tiest way of serving beet greens. Boil 
and chop beet greene, first removing the 
small beets. Season highly with salt, 
pepper, lemon juice, and oil or butter, 
and pack closely in a small, battered 
melon mold or a bowl, which should be 
set in boiling water to keep hot. Mean- 
while boil the beets which are cut from 
the greene—the beets should be about 
the size of walnuts—and skin. Put in a 
hot bowl and add salt, pepper and a little 
butter. Tip out the greens from the 
mold on a hot, shallow dish, and sur- 
round with a close ring of the small 
beets. Serve all very hot. 
Savory Beets. Boil small young beets, 
slip off the skin, and just before serving 
pour over them the following sauce: Fry 
one onion finely minoed in two table- 
spoonfuls of butter or margarin. Stir in 
two tablespoonfuls of flour and add one 
cupful of milk. Stir until smooth and 
thick, add one teaspoonful of salt and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, and 
last, stirring very oarefully, one table- 
spoonful each of butter and lemon-juice 
worked together. 
Florentine Spinacb. Boil two quarts 
or more—some spinacb coole away more 
than the average—of spinacb, drain well, 
and rub through a coarse sieve. To each 
cupful of spinach add one-fourth cupful 
of grated obeese, one and one-half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt, one-fourth teaspoonful 
of pepper, and mix thoroughly together, 
moistening with beaten egg (about one- 
half an egg will be needed). Make into 
small balls or croquettes, place in a but- 
tered pan, and cook in a hot oven for 
about ten minutes. Serve with melted 
butter or more grated cbeeee. 
Sometimes the radish crop "comes on" 
all at once. Try this recipe for Deviled 
Radishes. Pare the radishes and boil 
until tender, adding one teaspoonful of 
salt to the water when nearly done. 
Place in a buttered, shallow glass bak- 
ing-dish and sprinkle over two cupfuls 
of radishes, one tableepoonful of chopped 
nut-meats, using walnuts or peanots, and 
one tableepoonful of grated cheese. 
Cover with rather thick and highly sea- 
soned tomato sauce, sprinkle crums over 
thickly, and grate a tableepoonful of 
cbeeee over all. Brown in a hot oven. 
Savory Onions. Peel two cupfuls of 
young onions and pack closely In a 
broad-bottomed saucepan in wbiob has 
been melted one-fourth cupful of mar- 
garln. Sprinkle with one teaspoonful of 
salt, one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, 
and one-fourth teaspoonful of sugar. 
Shake until all are seasoned, and add 
enough chioken or veal stock just to 
oover—about two cupfuls. Dissolved 
ohicken bouillon cubes may be used, in 
which case do not season the onions so 
highly before adding the stock. Covet 
closely and simmer until the onions are 
tender; then take off the oover and boil 
rapidly until the liquid ia reduoed to 
about half a cupful. Pour all over 
squares of toast which have been but- 
tered, and sprinkle with cheese. Toast 
in a hot oven. 
Summer Combination. Prepare and 
oook equal parts of green peas, tinj 
onions, and small oarrots, using "thin- 
nings," as suggested above. Combim 
just before serving, adding salt, a daal 
of oayenne pepper, and pepper to taste, 
and a half-teaspoonful of sugar to a 
quart of the mixed vegetables. Last, 
add four tablespoonfuls of thick cream 
or two tablespoonfuls of butter.—Flor 
ence Spring in Qood Housekeeping. 
Culled From the Beat. 
DANDY 8TUFFBD EGG8. 
1-2 doz. hard cooked eggs. 1 
1 pound dandelion greens. 
1 small onion. 
1 slice salt pork or baoon. 
1 teaspoonful salt. 
2 tablespoonfula vinegar. 
Cut the eggs in halves and remove th·· 
yolk*. Cook the greens until tender and 
divide In two portions. To one portion, 
chopped, add the salt pork fried orisp 
ind obopped, the onion minoed and 
Dooked in the salt pork drippings, the 
salt, the vinegar, and the egg-yolk* 
mashed. Pile the egg-whites with tbr 
mixture. Place In the ovea to reheat, 
ind aerve on a bed of greens, seing for 
;bis purpose the other portion of cooked 
greens seasoned to taste. Sptnaob, beet 
greens, or obard may be u»ed In plape oi 
he dandelion. 
HONEY CREAM CAKE. 
1-4 cupful of margarin. 
1 cupful aour oream. 
1 cupful honey. 
12 oupfnl brown sugar. 
2 eggs. » 
1 teaspoonful salt. n 
1 teaspoonful aoda. a 
1-4 teaspoonful cinnamon. 0l 
1-4 teaspoonful nutmeg. η 
2 12 oupfuls pastry flour. tl 
Cream the margarin, add the soger li 
nd honey. Beat the eggs, oomblne with 8 
be sonr oream, and add to the mixture, 
iff together the dry lngrsdlenta and 
dd, stirring constantly. Pour into a oi 
irge, ehallow, greased pan. Bake In a 
loderate oven for about three-quarters a' 
f an hour. Cool in the pan and out into 
)uarea when oold. This oake keeps 
'ell. 
r< 
Protection When Gardening—Just be- Β 
>re going to work In the toll about the w 
owers or In the yard, I pnt a little aoap fli 
nder my finger nalla. After to doing, Ui 
te nails are not Injured and are easily aa 
eased. el 
JUVENILE WONDERS. 
KobI, the boy wonder of the violin, who appears with Carolyn Reed and 
tne Juvenile Four on the fourth evening of the Community Chautauqua, has 
converted both Carolyn Reed and the dainty Feme Upton, the young soprano, 
to his Instrument, the violin. Kobl is a twelve-year-old genius but recently 
discovered by a great American musician, but he has advanced so far In euch 
» short time that lie is the wonder of all musical critics. 
8WEN80N TWINS. 
The famous Swenson Twins, Ruby and Ruth, two of the shining lights In 
the great assemblage of young artists of Carolyn Reed's 
Juvenile Four, who 
appear on the fourth evening of the Community Chautauqua. The charming 
twins are presenting a series of pantomime dances, featuring Mother Goose 
characters, and they make Little Bo-Peep and Little Boy Blue step out of 
their papes and live before the audience. They also present a clever baseball 
skit which outshines "Casey at the Bat." 
In every town there are a few peo- 
ple who see In everything new and un- 
usual a possibility of harm and who 
oppose bringing into the community 
any outside Ideas. Even In this en- 
lightened day a few—we are glad to 
say of our community that there are 
very few—oppose so useful and bene- 
ficial an Influence as the Chautauqun 
which Is to open here next week. 
The chief reason these non-progres- 
sives advance against this great insti- 
tution of entertainment and education 
Is that "It doesn't belong to our town, 
so why should we give it our money 
and support?" The first part of this 
statement, "it doesn't belong to our 
town," is the greatest advantage 
gained from the Chautauqua, because, 
coming as It does from outside our 
horizon, it brings new thoughts, new 
ideas and new suggestions for the so- 
lution of present day problems. We 
all need this new Inspiration. It doesn't 
mean that we are to change our Ideas 
and Ideals, but It is useful to know 
how the other fellow thinks. 
"But," it Is asked, "why should we 
pay our money to an out-of-town at- 
traction?" The most direct answer Is 
"because It keeps money In the town." 
Almost everyone at this season of the 
year Is planning to take a vacation, 
and many are wise enough to take It 
at home when the Chautauqua comes 
to town. For through It they enjoy all 
the best entertainment that the city 
offers and are saved the expense and 
Inconvenience of travel. They stay 
right at home with the rest of the 
family, have all the comforts of home 
and spend their vacation money right 
in their own home town. In addition 
to this money the town gains from the 
Chautauqua, because every member of 
It who comes here spends money here. 
Therefore the Chautauqua brings 
money to the town and keeps money 
here. Our best advice to everyone is 
to take the whole family down to the 
big brown tent next week and enjoy 
together the most delightful and prof- 
itable vacation that can be obtained 
anywhere. 
NO MATTER WHAT IT 13, IT'S THE 
BESTI 
The remarkable part of the program 
offered by the Community Chautauqua 
has always been that while every form 
of high class entertainment Is present- 
ed It Is hardly possible to say which is 
best. Each attraction is different from 
all the others on the program and from 
all others in the same line. But it has 
to be the best to get on the program of 
the Community Chautauqua. 
This year's program surpasses the 
high standard set by the Community 
Chautauqua In previous years and Is 
but an additional reason for the 
unique reputation possessed by Com- 
munity Chautauqua of presenting the 
finest flve-day Chautauqua In America. 
One· Powerful Empire. 
No couutry, not even Egypt, made 
a deeper mark In the history of the 
ancient world than Mesopotamia. For 
thousands of years It was the seat of 
the Assyrian and Babylonian empire^ 
To the bountiful resources of nature 
Its peoples added those of art and 
Bdence, and the country during the 
centuries waxed not only In material 
wealth and military power, but also 
In culture. The ancient glory of 
Mesopotamia has passed, but the 
glamour remains. 
These Day· of Hysteria. 
It Is claimed that chess playing Is 
lying out In the old days, when hys· 
:erla did not have possession of the 
and and the inhabitants thereof, chess 
riaylng was quite popular. Now we 
ire · steam-heated civilization, with no 
Ime for study for the mere delight of 
earning. Remember when Paul Mur- 
>hy of New Orleans was the chess 
vizard of the world T—Los Angeles 
Dimes. 
Japan's Delightful Climate. 
Japan Is considered, because of Its ' 
lellghtful climate, the playground of 
he East. Residents of other conn- 
ries of the far East Indies, the Phil- 
pplcee, and the Straits settlements, 1 
lock to Japan in the hot summer 
nonths to enjoy Its mountain resorts, j 
)wlng to the large tourist business ; 
ome of these resorts present all the | 
ιρ-to-date advantages. 
MSN AND WOMEN SLOW UP j | 
Nowadays many persona wrongfully I 
(tribute backache, rheumatic pain·, j ι 
>re, swollen, aohlng joints and mnicles ι 
id that "always tired" feeling to on- ι 
>mlng ace when the real oanse is kid· ] 
>j trouble. Foley Kidney Pills help 
te kidneys throw ont of the blood* the 
npurittea that cause these symptoms. ] 
>ld Everywhere. 
Mrs. Brown—With this 'ere war on j j 
in't afford olothee. 
The Oorate—Don't let that keep you 
ray from ohurch, Mrs. Brown. 
TBE TEST THAT TELLS 
There la only one real test for a cough J 
medy, and that I· ate. 8. M. Oliver, [ 
)x 192 B. F. D. 5, Greensboro, S. C., {j 
rite·: "Foley's Honey and Tar is just 1 
te. I keep it In the boose all the * 
ne." It eoothea and relieves hay fever, 1 
tbma, eovgfcs, eolds, oroop, and broo- ■ 
ial afieottoaa. Sold Everywhere. 1 
She—Doctor's bill·? Ob, my father's 
a doctor, so I can be 111 (or nothing. 
He—My father's a parson, so I can be 
good (or nothiog. 
A GRATEFUL WOMAN'S STORY 
Mrs. Robert Blair, 461 S. 20th St., 
Terra Hante, Tnd., writes, "After taking 
Kidney Pills a (ew weeks I found my 
kidney trouble gradually disappearing 
The baokaohee stopped and I am also 
free (rom those tired spells and head- 
aches and my vision is no longer blur- 
red." They stop rheumatic pains. Sold 
Everywhere. 
"What part of the scenery around 
here seems to attract the most atten- 
tion?" 
••Well," said Farmer Corntossel, "I've 
otndied the boarders pretty close. I 
should say it's the ham and eggs on the 
break(aet table." 
YOU NEED NOT TRAVEL 
It is sa(e to say that as many persons 
bave secured relief from bay fever and 
asthma at home by taking Foley's Honey 
ind Tar as have been benefited by go- 
ing to health resorts. It heals and 
lootbes the ohokine, "stuffed-up" sensa- 
tion. Good (or all colds, cough* and 
jroup. Contains no opiates. Sold Every- 
where. 
Johnnie—Father, what is an Ideal 
woman? 
Dad—The ideal woman, my son, is 
be woman whom a man never marries, 
>eciuse the other fellow mairies her. 
DANGERS OF HOT WEATHER 
Anyone is doubly liable to ill effects 
rom the hot sun when stomach and 
>owels are ologped with a mass of un- 
llgested (ood. If yon suffer from siok 
jeadaohe, biliousness, bloating, "heavl- 
less," or any ill caused by indigestion 
ake a Foley Cathartic Tablet and yon 
rill feel better in the morning. Sold 
Everywhere. 
"What's the difference between a 
)emoorat and a Republican?" 
"Oat my way," replied Senator Sor- _ 
bam, "it's chiefly a difference of opin- 
on as to who ought to be allowed to 
old the offices." 
HE WAS ALMOST PA8T GOING 
"I suffered with kidney trouble for 
bree years," writes D. Bell, St. James 
illy, 71a., "and for six months I bave 4 
een almost past going. I began taking 
oley Kidney Pill·, and before I used 
iro bottles my pains were all gone." 
«lieve baokacbe, rbeamatio pain·, stiff, w 
irollen Joint·, sore moaelea. Sola β 
very where. 
r 
FARMERS! ATTENTION! 
FORDSONTRACTORS 
Are Reduced in Price 
New Price $750.00 F. Ο. B. Dearborn 
Old Price $886.93 F. 0. B. Dearborn 
Ripley&Fletcher 
Distributors for Oxford County 
South Paris, - - Maine 
L_ 
wa 
Before purchasing elsewhere, 
look over my line of Furniture. 
PRICES RIGHT 
F. A. THAYER 
BILLINGS BLOCK, SOUTH PAEIS, MAINE 
ι 
THIS BANK PAYS 
COMPOUND INTEREST 
Money deposited in the South Parie Savings 
Bank is placed on interest the first of every 
month; dividends are declared the first of 
May and November and if allowed to re- 
main, are immediately placed on interest thus 
paying interest on the interest 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres. JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres. 
GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas. 
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W 
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, 
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard. 
Perfection Pictures-Reel 5 
mm BBÉr ■■
mS?œ 
"Porch of the Wisely 
Cottage, 11 A.M." 
Mrs.Wisely, like 3,000,000 other wise house- 
wives, is not tied down to kitchen work. She 
takes her ease on the cool porch while the 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooks and 
bakes in the kitchen. 
Its steady blue flame stays put—provides uni- 
form, concentrated heat for frying, broiling, 
baking, toasting and simmering. Lighted in- 
stantly without fuss or litter—safe, convenient, 
always ready. 
Mrs. Wisely also uses a New Perfection Water 
Heater. It provides plenty of hot water for 
dish washing, scrubbing and other uses. 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are made in 
1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or without 
ovens and cabinets. At your dealer's. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
NEW PERFECTION 
OIL COQÉ\STOVES 
Also Puritan Cook Stoves — 
the best Short Chimney stove. 
U of oar ooarae· of ttadj art arranged to moot the educational aaade of the | 
RETURNED SOLDIER 
bo hid not completed bla eduction when th· call to un Mme. fm Mtilogo. 
ORTLAND BANOOR AUGUSTA 
Bute of Maine. 
Coujrrr or Oxtokd, te : 
Taken this 24 th day of June^D* lei? i*11 ecutlon dated May 28, iai9. t»«ue,i 0i ',°* «· 
meat rendered bv the Supreme Judld/ fl* 
for the County of Cumberland at a term thr** 
be* an and held on the second Tuesdays i1* A*D. 19R to wit, on the twenty^ffih Λ 
May. Α. ύ. 1919, In favor of Fores' Utv'V™ 
Company of Portland In said Countyof berland against Oxford Lumber 
Hartford In the County of Oxford In ubijJf 
for eleven thousand three hundred for»!, 
dollars and twenty-seven cenu (|n λι. Ϊ·7;*° 
or damage, and fourteen dollar» and iir 
($14.06) costs of sulf, and will Ικ» β0Μ »tn25S 
auction at Sheriff's Office In said < ountv\?f r. 
ford to the highest bidder on the >,th d«. ; 
July, 1919. at ten o'clock In tbe foreno™ 
Company nu aDii ua«l III «η,ι ~ 
on the fifth day of April a ii 
e wœ« 
o'clock In the forenoon, the time wherihi' 
k>U«, 
o*.n(1 8tat€ of Ma,n<?. "outb S onK' «' coggln Blver, being lots numberi-ii «uï,. D<lrot 
nine (9) In the second division 0» A ί® 
town and being ,he same Λ Ϊ 
Hubbard by the Oxford Landι v. Uit< 
deed dated* November Jo, l^u ·,, 
Oxford Beglstry of Deed-, I$ork >.- )r,!e,1!a 
and by .Jeanne Hubbard to Ec {***& 
dated June 23, 1893, and recor iid ^ ϋ/ !® 
Beglstry of Deeds, Book " j 
C^Irlsh to Lizzie Η. I rich by §2ld b,t 1W0, and recorded in Oxford FWUt™ ?ttea. 
Book 261, page 361. Rein* th,· .'I °rf 
conveyed by Lizzie ii. Irish to Oxford 
Company by deed dated November î 
rjeorWl. 0,1.,·. ο, ίό«1 
iwo MmlD 'io[i S ^κβΐ^οπίο".'''^'^ ·ί 
Bumford In the County of Oxford an 
'* 
Maine and numbered eight <>) an·! ,,.^ «' 
the record plan of the second dlv'Jn i?1,01 
on the eoutli side of lb. Andro. JSV'1? 
ra sssusft: ·«£« 
η»** Id Oxford δ«Μ„ οΐοΖίΙάΆ, 
One sixth (l-β) In common and undlriiUt 
lots four (4) and eight (a) in c ev« -,0f 
the northwesterly one-half in ■,»„ 2L(U,i 
divided of lot number three (3 ^ raD2e , /'- 
ζΙΙ) ; one third (14) in conimon and undîtîdS 
of lot number seven (7j in ra; k·.· t»vri 
sixth (1-6) in common and u vj V <!M' 
number four (4), live (5) and six (» L LiCU 
thirteen (13); one-elxth In commun » 
?î 
vlded of lot number one (1) in 
(14) ; one-elxth (1-6) In common and u* llrtdsdS 
lot number two (2) and three > 'n rin®»7 of 
(14) ; one-sixth (l-β) in common a.'i „**h 
i?t.KUÎV^r,0ne (,) lD ran^' "Ι-,* b to alxth (1-6) Id common ami un llv'. î. ·, ii'.. 
t*r one (1) m range sixteen (1 c be 
Peru In the County of Ox fori 
™
$22 
Maine. Being the same premises ulv» »a 
the Oxford Lumber Company by l· !gnrC 1 rv 
by deed dated Kpv. 24, luw, amir..; ni,^ 
ford Beglstry ofDeeds, Book 314, ι :Ue J 
Also one other lot or parcel of lan 1 iliLw t. 
aald Keru bounde.1 and described ioUo*. 
The whole of lot number three In ^Tii7 
teenth (18) range and all of Gore lït ΐα»ΐΓ 
oneι(1) in the fourteenth (14) r u^e x«Sk,r 
and reserving a btrlp twenty-.lx rods wMVaf 
the roadland lying next to ami a·· MuId* kU 
now or formerly owned by Kzeklei 
being a part of lot number tw> (.·, |U Λ| .' 
ï?nt\(b) range and running parallel iiw with the lot line of said lot nun e· two ι. 
the thirteenth (13) range on the *eaerlr ikUcf 
aald road and across said Gore I t number!»,. 
All being In Thompson's GraUTSffi 
Also a part of saM reserved ntrli> -, \ae 0n tt'» 
westerly side of the road about :h \,t \[χ'"i 
wl.ie and cornering In the turn of t:.e road « 
running a westerly cours»' *îx ro to in f> 
tree, epctted, stan-llng on the bank ,f the r'm 
thence In the same direction about twe η>·ΐ 
U> an ash tree, s|»otted ; thence In a dr t lint 
Sumner town line. Meaning to co..vcy the ïœe 
premises conveyed to me (Edgar ij. Irish br 
P„frSiB,T. eby,hU d^' dated iSSfi 2nd, 1901, and recorded In Oxford Ιίι/Utr7 nf 
Deeds, Book 273 page 3*. Kxeepi'cgTn?.? 
serving from the last mentioned 11 reel si ti« 
yello 7 birch bcech, Aoh ûih! dihpic growth on 
the east side of the river, meai.lng ibt- rime 4de 
of the river on which the roi l U .. ate 1 Said 
exception and reservation Udog ictendM to 
Include future growth as well a. tre- oow stud- 
log. 
Also one other lot or parcel of land sltua^i !r 
Milton Plantation In satd Countv .? uxfordaaJ 
bounded and described a·· foil iw- the nurtt 
east by land of Zircon Spring <.... ; oc t.' e fcmn. 
east bv land of John D. Uavls, on the icutt- 
west by land of a. E. Stearnr and Rafui 
Virgin; on the northwest by Ian of -all Ε c 
Irian anil on the south by the town line of tit 
town of Bumford. 
Excepting and reserving from above leacrib- 
ed laml a small parcel of clean 1 Ian 1 heretofore 
conveyed bv me to Alice Moan 
Also one-half part In common and ucllrlded 
or a certain lot or parcel of land diluted Is 
Byron in said County of >xford, It belmt lot 
numbered one (1) In the fourteenth U range of 
ote In said town and known a- the 1rs Huitoo 
lot, containing one hundred acre*, ::j»re or lest. 
Being the same premlKCs conveyed to "xfoni 
Lumber Company by Ε Igar c lrl.r, by lecl 
dated Nov. 24, 1809, and record, ι jD Oxiorl 
Beglstry of Deeds, Bo<A 314, page 21 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In Pen 
.η said County of Oxford, being lot numbered 
seventeen (17) In Koxes Grsnt, -w ailed, In oil 
town. Also all the hard and -,;t »uod etumu. 
age standing and growing on .t- numbered 
fourteen (14). fifteen (15), sixteen .·, and elf it- 
een (Is) In suld Foxes Urant In 11 town of 
Peru, being same retcrve I for a teiui of tweitr 
years In a Ueed from Orlando irltu t. C. Irish 
dated May 17, lfti*», and rte : led In Oxforl 
Beglstry of Deeds. Book 2-J6, pag I· '., measlif 
heieby to convey the stump.igc n ursed in Mil 
•leed ami for the 6ame perlo<l of tlc.e from tie 
date of said deed. 
AI bo tlve-slxth interest m coir. f^n anu no- 
divided of the following Iota or p.tiels of law 
situated In Thompson's Giant, s. .·<■·.» it·), Id old 
town of Peru. The northwester')· half of lot 
numbered three (?); lots four (4) ait'i eight (!; 
In range eleven (11); lots four vt;, live (a) mi 
elx (β) In range thirteen (13); loU .το 1 ), two 
(2) and three (8) In range fourteen ·!< lot out 
(I) In range flltecn (15) and lot one (I) In r»n)rt 
sixteen (16). Also two thirds loten.-i in common 
and undivided In lot seven (Τ) ία range twtlrt 
(12) In eald Thompson's Grant 
Aleo one-half Interest In co ru^u an 1 un- 
divided of acertaln lot or pan· e>t md sltu&tw 
In Franklin Plantation on or near the west enl 
of Black Mountain, betn>r the .veveu to 
Henry O. Howe, George L. li»»· lobo t. 
Wyman by Henry Kowe by ht» deed iated April 
30th, 1 sea. Alao one other ont· had !n comm·β 
of a broken lot or parcel of lan'l t ate·! la Ut 
town of Woodstock In said County a.nΊ being all 
the land conveyed to George L K.,we, Henry o. 
Howe and John C. Wyman by Hannah ». 
Bishop, Melom L. Bishop and Mir.. M Bl--hop 
by their deed dated June 2"itb, Is.-., ami rtcori- 
ed In Oxford Registry of Deeds, 1W* 211, pv« 
277. Excepting and reserving so i—> n of 
last described parcel as was conveyed ty s*ii 
Henry O. Howe, George L. Kowt ai, ; John c- 
Wyman to Charles Blsbee. Meaning ano to 
convey one-half lnten st In last named Pj"®'· 
Also one-half Interest In one other larcel of law 
situated In said town of Woodeti.·», lelngiou 
one hundred sixteen (11H) and out iii'u red km»· 
teen (117) being the same convoyé : to «al l lw*« 
and Wvman by Samuel M. K'.Bji y hU^'lee· 
dated June 18, 1887, an 1 recur.lei In Uifoni 
Registry of Deeds, Book 211, page AO. 
saw 
above described lots containing eight bucdrw 
acres more or less. 
Also a certain other lot or parcel of tow 
situated In said town of Peru being ,ut uumoerw 
live (5) In range eleven (11) In Thoœwon 
« 
Grant, so-called, In said town of 1'eru and 
known 
as the John Goodwin lot. .. 
Alao one other lot or parcel of lan ! eltuatw 
la 
said town of Peru and belli* tl.· ·' ·' 
to me by George N. Hancock of Denver, to·, 
by hla aeed of warranty dated ι temberW 
1900, and recorded In Oxford Reg. try oi l 
<* 
Book 264, page M4. Above car. to «_·■' 
described In a deed from Nu e. k 0· 
wi 
Cnarlea L. Tllton dated May >th, Kv\ ami re 
corded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Hook 
pages 538,53» and MO. iim-idtn 
Also certain Iota or parcels of land «ltiu.eJ 
«
Byron In aald County of Oxford leg ioueo« 
bered seven [71 In the tenth [i' '*'} ninth 
[II] range, and lot numbered six ,· -n th< Jl" 
range of lots In said town. Ami i'»ent> ,, 
lying on the westerly side of lot num 
[6] In the tenth [10] range. The who.e eooUtowi 
three hutdred twenty acres, more or 
lng same premises conveyed to |-)Ι·υΓ.',Κ s.of. 
Company by Orlando Irish by deed 
lai 
24,1909, and recoriled In Oxford county Beg""/ 
of Deeda, Book 213, page 24. 
Certain loU or parcels ofiandiUuated· 
town of Peru aforeaald, describe.. «* w. 
to-wlt: In Fox's Grant, standing weed 
lumber on the so-called Benjamin 
also west half of lot 15, also wej-t half <>r 
« '' 
also weat half of lot 17; In ^ +$ 
the Hancock Farm, lots 11 ati·! 1.· r*1 *e .· 
acres; alao lot 8, range 11,1(X' It, 
range 12,100 acres; also a part of lot 11, ra ire 
75 acres; also lot 2, range 14.100 acres, 
range 13,100 acres; also lot 5, range 13.1 
also lot 6, range 13,100 acres ; also p»rt 
υ 
M 
range 1β, 75 acres; also half of lot 3, ran^ 4> 
acres; aieo lot 1, range 15. ΐυυ acre», » 1 
range 11, lOOacrea; also lots, range 11, 
also northwest half of lot 3, range II· « 
also a part of lot 4, range 12,2 acre-·. 
»1 
1K, 
range 13,100 acres. Being the μπμ! Ρ ([)e 
conveyed to Oxford Lumber co^paii) 
Inhabitant» of the town of Peru by 'Iff. ... 0f 
Oct. 25,1916, and recorded In Oxford Κι*ι»«7 
Deed·, Book 327, page 514. .. ch»riff 
X-ii IIAKRY 1). U" F· sllfrÎ- 
NOTICE. 
( 
The subscriber hereby gives n01·'^','>i:l 
been duly appointed executor of ti 
c 
ind tee'ament of ii.bron, 
ELIZA ELLEN OILMAN, late of Hcb"· f> 
!n the Countv of Oxford, deceased, (0? jt. 
Dondaas the law directs. All per*°n.® M.,i »rt 
nande against the estate of said 
dec 
w j 
leslred to present the same t°r^ m«te p*i- 
til Indebted thereto are requested to an i- 
nent Immediately. ... 
WALTER L. GRAV 
June 17th, 1919 Soid*11 "to, 
26 2* ■- 
WOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives ^J'^l'al'lof 
*e· η ilulv uptolnted executnr of >*. H 
JfORGE W. VARNEY. late of ^m,ntV' lllf«c<'· 
If ceased, and given bonds as the eiUtt 
Ml persons having demands lbc ,am« 
if aalit deceased aro desired to prt»e are K. 
or settlement, and all ln-:ebte<l jj". 
inëated to make pavment Immédiate?^ H 
ARTHUR P. MERR(»W, Krec iom- y( 
)bman L. Stawlet, Agent, Kezar 
June 17th, 1919· 
NOTICE. bw 
The subscriber her by îast *l" 
«en duly appointed executrix of 
tne 
McCRILLIS, late οΓ« 
a the County of Oifonl, d^*^;0Di baTln* 
onds aa the law direct»· AM art 
emands against the estate »»d 
J»DIUTT!1.1«1». """ 
36 Λ 
NOTICE. 
.^^ •obscriber hereby gives 
notice th»» J· 
M^beep duly appointed 
administrator of 
itate of 
GUT 
ι the C 
onds as 9K3UV3&'*2iJggB 
""■wiLLÎîSi IT. BOM. C»"· "SSS 
jbm ITU, 1MT. 
